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Students
'band'
together

WE NEED
VERTI

ByMindyVanHouten
REPORTER

Today the College of Musical
Arts will kick off its 46th annual
New Band Music Reading Clinic
It will include three days of hosting renowned conductors,
Frederick Fennell and Thomas
Duffy, 90 high school bands and
numerous free concerts to the
public
The clinic not only allows
University music directors the
opportunity to read the newest
band music, but it gives 200 high
school students the chance to
play music together for two and
a half days. Students will audition for an Honor Concert Band;
the band will perform at 3 p.m.
Saturday in Kobacker Hall of the
Moore Musical Arts Center.
Three of the high school
bands will headline the clinic's
two opening concerts. Lakota
East High School's band the
Symphonic Winds, from Liberty
Township, will perform at I p.m.
on Friday in Kobacker Hall. Then
at 4 p.m., the symphonic bands
from Hoover High School in
North Canton and the Akron
Firestone High School will perform in Kobacker Hall.
The clinic is a very good
recruiting tool for the University,
according to the University's
Band Activities Office.
Even though, the high school
bands play for the majority of
the event, concert goers will be
happy to knew that the conductors will be interacting with the
students by leading their peices.
Fennell is a professor of emeritus at the University of Miami
and a principle guest conductor
for the Dallas Wind Symphony
and the Tokyo Kosei Wind
Orchestra. In 1990 Fennell was
inducted into the National
Bandmasters Association Hall of
Fame for Distinguished Band
Conductors.
Duffy is the deputy dean for
the Yale School of Music and the
director of bands at Yale
University. In 1996 Duffy was
named Outstanding Music
Educator of the Year by the
Connecticut Music Educators
Association.
About 800 high schools students, directors and guests are
expected to attend this three day
clinic.
Editor's Note: For more information about this year's New
Band Music Reading Clinic, call
the University's Band Activities
Office aV.372-6918.
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UPSET: Not everyone that gathered at the Toledo branch of Owens Community College yesterday was there for the speech. Protesters gathered on the sidewalks near campus
expressing thier views through signs and chants. At one point protestors moved into the street, blocking traffic and catching security detail oft-guard.

BUSH VISITS OWHNS
Bush's speech proposes new
standards for high schools,
community colleges and more
education for older Americans.
By Carrie Whitaker
MANAGING EDITOR

Tuesday night President Bush spoke about
how important community colleges are in our
nation during his State of the Union Address.
To solidify the impact of such higher education, he made a visit to Owens Community
College in Perrysburg Township yesterday to
congratulate die college on tiieir success as an
institution. He also talked about a program
called One-Stop, which helps adults reach
higher education and propel themselves into
the technological world we live in today.
This program trains Ohio's unemployed
workforce and will bring about change that
helps Ohio citizens find jobs, Bush said.
"I totally recognize in Ohio there are still
troubled times," Bush said. "The manufacturing sector here is sluggish at best"
But the way to fix our troubles begins in
schools, Bush said, and also involves helping
adults get the skills they need for a brighter
future.
Three important points were made by
Bush: recognition of the No Child Left Behind
idea; the importance of local community colleges; and encouraging programs like OneStop for adults who have been laid off or are in

REACHING OUT

low-paying jobs.

No Child Left Behind
No Child Left Behind is designed to stop
low expectations of students in the nation's
schools, Bush said.
"We are raising standards, we're trusting
teachers to make the right decisions, we're
making sure every child — not just a lew —
but every child, learns the basics of reading
and math," Bush said. "The days of shuffling
through our public schools arc over."
Bush said he also wants to put an additional $100 million in high school reading programs, add money for advanced placement
programs in low-income schools and
increase Fell Grants for college students
which lead students into college, the next step
in strengthening me nation.
Community
Colleges
In the State
of die Union,
Bush
addressed the
importance of
educating the
workforce
through new
grants
for
community
Ben Sw»n»ecBG News
OUR LEADER: Bush leads a
BUSH, PAGE 2 discussion on job training
and the economy yesterday.

Ben Stranger BG News

PRESIDENT MEETS PRESIDENT: Bush meets Christa Adams, president
of Owens Community College at yesterday's event in Toledo.

"Many, students including myself are drawn or can identify with certain restaurant
chains and franchises. Offering students a melting pot of different varieties at the
dining centers will inevitably have a greater appeal to student consumers"
AMBER BROWNING, SOPHMORt

Subway, Starbucks held up by contracts
By Lindsey Eliopulos
REPORTER

Sjm AnMrsan BG News

LESSONS: University students and community members surround
instructor Jim Hasenfratz of The United Karate System last night at
St. Thomas Moore.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weathcr.com

Franchise and licensing agreements
seem to be slowly halting the progress of
bringing Subway and Starbucks to the
Bowling Green State University dining
centers.
"We are disappointed that contract
negotiations are taking so long," said lane
Schimpf, assistant vice-president for
Auxiliary Services who serves as the liaison to Subway and Starbucks for contract
negotiations.
Yet, when Subway and Starbucks do
come to the campus dining centers, they

will be positive additions to the campus
program."
Amber Browning, a sophomore at the
University, agreed with the impact that
these two nationally known brands will
have on the University dining centers.
"Many students, including myself are
drawn to or can identify with certain
restaurant chains and franchises.
Offering students a melting pot of different varieties at the dining centers will
inevitably have a greater appeal to student consumers," sne said.
But don't look for Subway in the Chily's
Convenience Store or Starbucks at the
SUNDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

Light
Snow

High:19Lew 9*
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Few snow High: 28'
showers Low: 25"

Union in the upcoming months.
"The estimated earliest date for their
(Subway and Starbucks] arriving debut at
the University is roughly late June," said
Schimpf.
"Lawyer to lawyer negotiations seems
to be the determining factor when the
progress will begin once again," said Gail
Finan, director of Dining Services.
Until then it looks like students and
faculty will have to wait to enjoy a cup of
Starbucks House Blend or a Subway
Classic Italian B.M.T in the campus dining centers.

MONDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 33"
Lew 11"

Few snow High: 24*
showers Low: 23'
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Bush talks about Ohio's workforce
Owens' program focuses on updated technology training for older students
the community college system is
flexible."
colleges, and Christa Adams,
One-Stop Program
president of Owens said she was
Finally, Bush pulled the two
thankful for Bush's attenlion to together by explaining how the
colleges like Owens.
One-Stop Program, which func"Our goal is to help all of our tions in part through Owens
students match their interest helps in its own way to better our
with jobs, both locally and economy and take stress off the
nationally," Adams said. "We tap unemployed.
our
OnepartnerStop, as
"One
heart,
one
soul,
one
ships
early
conscious at a time, and I stated is
with
busi- will call on you to be a part a proness
g r a m
and of the army of compassion that
industry to build your communities helps
— over
adults,
and lift the faith in our
400—to
who
create
have
country"
and
been laid
impleoff or are
GEORGE W. BUSH, PRESIDENT
m e n t
stuck in a
academic programs that will low-income jobs to become
benefit our students, and in turn skilled workers through a comour community."
municty college experience.
Bush agreed and said that is
"We must realize," Bush said,
why government money has "die workforce needs to be conbeen set aside for community stantly trained to stay up with
colleges.
technological advances."
"I said last night we would give
And this is what the program
$250 million for programs that does, according to Ruth Larabee,
match workers with employers," director ofWood County Job and
Bush said. "There's no better Family Services, it helps those
place to do that than the com- who want the up-to-date trainmunity college system, because ing and cannot afford it

BUSH. FROM PAGE1

"|The program offersl the latest technology for manufacturing, and is moving in the direction manufacturing is going in
order to be competitive,"
Larabee said in an interview
after the President's panel discussion. "Our manufacturing
practices Itodayl require a much
higher skill level to work current
equipment."
So how does the program
work?
Those who have been laid off
or are in financial crises visit the
county's lob and Family Services
office and then, if eligible,
became involved with Owens'
Integrated System Technology
Program.
This is the first year the program which has enrolled 55 students since March. Eighteen
have completed the training.
Most of the students had the
program paid for them through
funds
from
the
Ohio
Department of Labor.
Two students of the program,
who were both laid off, were in
the panel discussion with the
President. Both expressed gratitude for the opportunity and
were thrilled the program was
individually paced.
"They paid for my books, my
lab fees, my tuition," Rebecca

Albritton, one of the students
said. "All I paid with was my
time." The President asked if it
was worth it, she added with
enthusiasm, "Very much so."
The other student, Mike
Potter, said he finished the program in three or four months
because he was able to work as
fast as he wanted. He already has
a new higher paying job.
Bush ended his visit to
Northern Ohio with a reminder
to keep our communities strong
by bonding together.
"One heart, one soul, one conscious at a time, and I will call on
you to be a part of the army of
compassion," Bush said, "to
build your communities and lift
the faith in our country."

BG NEWS

CORRECTION

In an article yesterday titled
"We've got music galore," the
name of William Schurk, professor and sound recordings
achivist, was misspelled. The
BG News apologizes for the
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Spring 'Recruitment

THE
TANNING
CENTER

Alpha Xi Delta invites you to a
"Night at the Movies"
Located at the ASA house

4 LOCATIONS

Wednesday January 21 I Thursday January 22
8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

w

Monthly Bed Package
Includes sales lax

Any questions contact^namarie @ 214-5894

The Wash House
248 N. MAIN
(419) 354-1559

Earn Experience &
A Paycheck!

10 Ms/2 booths

Student Publications >s now accepting
applications for a sales account executive.

SouthSide Laundromat
993 S. MAIN
1419)353-8826
S Ms/2 booths

ThtHeat
904 E. WOOSTER
(419) 352-3588
5 beds/1 booth
Above Dairy Queen
434 E. WOOSTEK
(419) 353-2844
6 beds/3 booths
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Serving BG since 1980

Everything you need and only
minutes from campus!

Ben Swanger BG New;

SHARING SMILES: One - Stop Program participant Rebecca
Albritton, who is also a student at Owens Community College, jokes
with President Bush during yesterday's event.

• Great earning potential
1
Flexible hours
• Valuable sales experience

tfCg,

Students must have excellent communication skills,
be highly motivated and have own transportation.
The position runs March-May.
For more information contact Tonya Whitman at
372-0430 or twhitman@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Applications
must be turned in no later than February 6th!

'04 ORG fA/R
January 22nd
ioam-2pm

Visit the "Wild Wing"
• Movie Theatre

• ■ screen theatre for
S5.75/person,
Thursday:
S3.SO/person with
Student ID
• For movie times cell:
41B-3B4-BBB8

Apparel
• Aunt Pat's
Bridal 8 Formal
• BO Sports

openinc rcRrturiRY i"
* Lifestyles for Ladles Only
complain fitness canter
call for Information
• Quarters Bar 8 Grill

Sports Bar
• Woodland Banquet Center
• Silver Collar Steakhouse

• Elder Boerman
■ Famous Footwear
• Maurices
Specialty
• Claires
• Dollar Trao

• Badlo Shack
• Sam Goody
• Waldenbooka

Free Shuttle Services from campus

Call 372-0236
Services
Fiesta Hair Fashions
• 10 tans for 820 end 2 free with Student ID
and tills ad (mall location only)

World Nail

• FuU set for 828, nil for SIS with Student ID
1234 N. Main Street, Bowling Green, OB 43402
wrww.woodlandtc.com
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ORGANIZATION FAIR TODAY: GET INVOLVED
More than 100 campus organizations will be featured
in today's organization fair being held from 10 a.m.- 2
p.m. in the Union Ballroom. The fair is being sponsored by the Office of Campus Involvement.

PPM

CAMPUS

SCHOLARSHIP FAIR

BRIEFING
Lifeguard training
course seeks
participants

Innocent plea
in murder case

There are slill openings in
PEG 278 (Lifeguard Training
course) for the spring semester.
The class meets from 9:3011:.MI a.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays at the Student
Recreation Center pool. The
Course is taught by Micha
Seither, assistant director of
Aquatics at the SRC For more
Information contact 372-7482.

By Murray Evans
lilt ASSOCIATED PRESS

LEXINGTON, Ky. — A
man pleaded innocent

yesterday In the death ofa

Late Nite at the
Union Friday
This semester's Late Nite
ilnion will feature the "Think
£ast Game Show" where participants will compete in a 90minute battle-of-wits for $200.
The event begins at 8 p.m. in
the Falcon's Nest and is being
sponsored by Union programs.

Julie DiFranco

L

, "I .■.

FAIR: Nicole Werley. Freshman, looks through brochures during the scholarship fair yesterday in the ballroom. The fair was intended to inform students about various scholarship opportunities at the University.

Peace Corps wants community college grads
applicants with bachelor's
degrees, although the minimum age for service is 18.
Ninety-eight percent of current volunteers have a bachelor's or master's degree.
"The Peace Corps has
always accepted qualified
candidates whether they were
a community college graduate

J DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Citing
g need for more diversity
Jmong its volunteers, the
eace Corps will try to attract
graduates of two-year comfyiunity colleges with a nationwide campaign to begin next
Month.
• In its 43-year history, the
fr<;ace Corps mostly accepted

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

or not. The only change is that
the Peace Corps is now doing
a more proactive, more public
recruitment campaign at the
community college level,"
spokeswoman Barbara Daly
said.
The Peace Corps has nearly
7.(100 Peace Corps volunteers
in about 70 countries, where

they serve two years, three
months.
John S. Hale, former Peace
Corps acting inspector general, said the recruitment drive
raises questions about problems that have troubled the
agency before.

Welcome Back to School Party!
January 24th

Goiterjelly!
«• Drink specials
* Door prizes
Party starts (a 9:00

Wc?9*re killing

Thursday
T Hone w/salad $6.99
(no substitutes)

IlanDV Hour
MOIHI.IV

vill:ui4:i;rccii'" tJaiMir.ii*.-!

Ms

-lri(l,i\

Bit; Screen IA s - Ml. Sunday 1 icket
" Hours 11:00 am - 2:30 am

\\^

c,'".,

Kitchen open til 1:50 .1111

« \->

(canyout available)

specialty brownie
with purchase of a
coffee.

Sf >:&}{

523 E. Wooster St. Bowling Green

Catering - Dine-in - Carryout - Delivery ■ Party Trays

354-2000 • 1720 E. Wooster

BOWEN-THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION

Support the

Dance Marathon every day!

Living the
College" Life

€€,

NEWI9VE
Rentals

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER AND SEWER
♦ 222 S. College #1 a #2: One bdrn unfurn. $400.00 +
electric. OH Street Parking. Cat Permitted.
♦ 228 S. College: One bdrm unturn or furn. Apts. $400.00
electric. Off Street Parking. Cat Permitted

25tofeveryHomestyle
Chicken Strip Combo Meal sold
will be donated to the Dance
Marathon every hour of every
day now through 3/27/03!*

♦ 222 S. College House: Two bdrm unlurn. S875.00 + electric. Off Street Parking.
Cat Permitted.
♦ 228 S. College: Two bdrm unfurn Apts. $550.00 + electric. Off Street Parking. Cat Permitted.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
♦ 234 S. College- Upper: One bdrm unfurn. apt. Large kitchen w/off street parking and nice
size yard. $410.00 + utilities. Cat Permitted.
♦ 234 S. College- House: Two bdrm lower apt Washer/dryer hookup. Off Street parking.
$800.00 ♦ utilities. Cat Permitted.

Wendy's at the BGSU Union Open 7 days a week

Sun-Thurs 10am-2am & Fri-Sat 10am-1am
/»)
419-728-0300 BGSU@pertoria.com
rhilflren's
'Offer valid only at Wendy's in the Bowen-Thompson
Mira<!e«iNetwork* Student Union. Net proceeds of the Dance Marathon
iViiiiiYi'ii* €*».*•"*.".'■
benefit Children's Miracle Network.

I

WE DELIVER 353-7770

I I am-7pm

BGSU

VILLAGE
GREEN
APTS

Wj'Gfnde
Get a FREE

Weekly Specials
Tuesday
25C wings
Dine in t Ink

Two bedroom apartments
2 Blficks from
Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533

University of Dayton student who died alter he
was head-butted and
knocked to the sidewalk
near the University of
Kentucky's campus.
Aaron' A. Hoth. 19. of
D)tiisville. is charged with
s cc0 n d -degree
manslaughter in the
death of Nicholas |.
Holmes, 19, of Mouse
Springs, Mo.
Police said Holmes suffered
serious head Aaron Rolh, 19. of Louisville, Ky, is
injuries Sunday and died
at the University of charged with second-degree
Kentucky
Chandler manslaughter.
Medical Center. Holmes'
male, who is biracial. Holmes,
father, lohn Holmes Sr.. said the who is while, was hit when he
altercation apparently started tried to prevent a fight, his father
will] a racial slur.
said
Attorney Dennis oigin entered
Lexington police l.t. lames
the plea on behalf of Hoth yester- Curiess said yesterday that police
day in I'ayette County District believe a racial slur was uttered
Court Kcuh turned himself in to but not by Roth or I lolmes.
police I'uesday night
"Our Investigation is Ishowing]
District ludge David I lay sr that Mr. Roth and Mr. I lolmes did
denied Olgin's request to have not use any racial slurs," Curiess
Roth's bail reduced from $7,!i(X) to said. "Thc> an1 both white."
$5,000. Olgin declined to com
Curiess said Holmes and 21ment alter leaving the courtroom. year-old Noah M. McDaniel, who
I layse set a Feb. fi preliminary also is a I Jnivcrsity of Dayton stuhearing for Hoth. The court clerk's dent, were assaulted near an
office said Roth's bond was post- apartment complex just after
ed yesterday.
midnight Sunday Mel tanid filed
lohn I lolmes said his son was a report, Curiess said, but police
walking with friends early Sunday have not determined who commorning near an apartment mitted the assault.
complex when someone shouted
a racial slur at Holmes' room-

1

♦ 234 S. College- Lower: Small two bdrm lower apt. Off Street parking and nice size lot.
$315.00 + utilities. Cat Permitted.

Stop by or call us at (419) 352-5620
332 S. Main
Bowling Green

www.newloverealty.com
newloveinfo@newloverentals.com
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QUOTErNQlIOTE

OPINION

"At any other university, people would have
just laughed. But this is Wisconsin. It's
cheese. And this is no laughing matter."
Professor of mechanical engineering XIAOCHUN LI at the University of
Wisconsin- Madison an adapting the kind of laser used for eye surgery to slice
cheese.
(MNMduom)

Atkins' success suggests obesity
By Grace-Marie Turner (KRT)
Renowned chef lulia Childs
once said she would rather have
one spoonful of a dish made
with real cream, cheese and butter than a whole plateful of a
concoction made with skim
milk, low-fat cheese and margarine.
I ler statement also captures
the theory behind the famous
Atkins Diet, freeing dieters to
enjoy foods that contain fats as
long as they are high in protein

and low in carbohydrates. That
means dieters can enjoy steak or
lamb chops, but they must avoid
bread, muffins, potatoes and
sugary desserts if they want to
lose weight.
lulia captured the key principle of the diet, recognizing that
when people are satiated, they
eat less. A slice of a rib roast,
served with a side of cauliflower
in a cheddar sauce, makes a delicious meal that's also less likely
to send you back to the refrigera-

tor.
But instead of giving ourselves
permission to eat lulia's meal, we
dive into a gargantuan plate of
pasta, thinking that we're earing
right because it's low in fat There
must be some reason that our
nation, which is obsessed with
low-fat foods, is getting fatter and
fatter, with one in five obese. Are
we being fed low-fat lies?
Atkins argued that pasta and
other carbohydrates set off a
chain reaction of cravings that

c

The Passion' is based on truth

SAM
PARKS
Guest Columnist
Mel Gibson's "The Passion of
the Christ" wont lie out in theaters for over a month but it is
already causing controversy.
I love it!

for Christians around the
world, the buzz on this movie is
picking up incredible momentum, lor others, however, the
only thing that seems to be
growing is the undeniable feeling
of uncomfortableness with the
release of this movie into the
mainstream.
As you have no doubt heard,
either through The BG News, or
some other source. Mel Gibson's
highest intention in creating this
movie was to depict the most
historically realistic depiction of
Christ's death that has yet to be
shown.
Inevitably, the controversy has
begun.
Yesterday, lion I lowe wrote a
column addressing the argument against The Passion."
Throughout the article, Howe
made three main points for why
one should not support this
movie: It is not historically or
biblically reliable. Mel Gibson
produced a subtle, washed-out
version to attract Christian leaders, and it is anti-Semitic.
Although this is not my full
intent of this article, I would like
to address I lowe's argument.
First, die idea that Christ's
death will evoke hatred towards
lews is, as Howe said, "preposterous and ill-conceived."
Concluding hatred toward lews
would be a gross misinterpretation. And the film certainly runs
the risk of being grossly misinterpreted!
But is that risk enough to condemn the movie?
Certainly "Cold Mountain"
could be misinterpreted, and

viewers could have a renewed
sense of hatred for us "Yankees."
Movies have definitely been misinterpreted in die past. From the
Matrix trilogy came scattered
cult-like organizations; "Fight
Club" produced imitation clubs
around the country.
No one has ever argued that
these classics should not have
been released on the basis of
possible gniss interpretation.
No doubt, die role that religion
plays in diis film makes the
implications more serious. But in
reality, (he possibility of "The
Passion" increasing violence
against lews is really a far stretch.
Critics have a tendency to
overlook the fact that Jesus and
his disciples were lews.
Christianity was formed out of
Judaism. In the Biblical account,
Christ submits himself to crucifixion as an act of love, not an
event to be revenged.
Secondly, although it was the
first time I've heard this accusation, I am not at all surprised
that I lowe brings the historical
credibility into question.
Can the Gospels of the Bible
really be misled?
Simple reason and the historical context seems to provide
overwhelming evidence that die
Gospels are trustworthy. For
example, after lesus died, his disciples independently dispersed
throughout the world, and many
did not write their accounts until
up to 40 years after Christ's
death.
It seems unlikely that four
men could give independent
accounts so strikingly similar
and uncontradicting while they
were each in different geographic locations, 40 years after the
event had occurred!
This is especially intriguing
when it is taken into account
that they were uneducated men
(except for Luke). That they
could write accounts such as
these of a fictional event would

be a phenomenon.
The gospels paint a complete
picture of the man of Christ
I lowe alluded that lesus' character is contradictory—sometimes he is humble and loving,
while other times he says "Bring
my enemies and kill them in
front of me."
One might be lead to think
this quote is a command from
lesus, but, in reality, this quote
takes place within a parable, a
story lesus is telling of a king and
his servants.
In Jesus' story, this is what the
King says. This is an example of a
misinterpretation, one in which
the Gospel is used to make a
false point. Despite diis, the
Gospel will continue to be available to mainstream society, as
will "The Passion."
Third, "The Passion" will
reportedly receive an "R" rating.
The movie is much like "Saving
Private Ryan" in that it shows
realistic, unglorified violence, in
order to accurately portray the
true nature of the event. The crucifixion will not be subde; the
meaning will not be washed out.
If "The Passion" is anywhere as
good as "Braveheart" or "The
Patriot," then I see no reason
why it would be a waste of time
or money.
Gibson is one of the most
highly acclaimed directors of the
past 10 years, yet he claims his
whole career has been leading
up to this. And unlike his other
movies, this one is only 90 minutes.
This movie is about the man
with the single greatest impact
on the modem world, whether
you believe that to be positive or
negative. Chances are, you'll find
this movie more like
"Braveheart" than "Mr. Holland's
Opus." William Wallace died for
the freedom of his people.
So goes the story of Christ.

£u55(A|J MAY HAV«£ <,O\SJt0 0i)£ Op Wlh£MAHCs'OL.oesT
Pf?00l.6AAS — COVLO Wt)J ^ 1 MlUUON PgVXE

result in excess calorie consumption.
Here's why; Carbohydrates
contain sugars in various forms.
Sugar is digested into glucose to
rum the food into fuel, which is
quickly released into the bloodstream to be either burned or
stored. Glucose in the bloodstream triggers the production of
insulin, whose basic job is to
store fat
A high-carbohydrate, highsugar meal triggers a rush of

insulin, but once the glucose is
burned or stored, the bloodsugar level plummets, and we're
suddenly hungry again —for
more carbohydrates. We over-eat
because our blood sugar is
jumping up and down. Today,
the average American gets onethird of his calories from sugar
and even more from other carbohydrates.
Many nutritionists are aggressively critical of the Atkins diet.
Critics say that all people eat on

the Atkins diet is artery-clogging
meat, butter and cheese. They
ignore that the diet also includes
a long list of healthy vegetables
like asparagus, beets, collard
greens, green beans and zucchini
It's crucial that we find the key
to slowing the epidemic of obesity, which leads to diabetes, musculo-skeletal problems and to
the biggest killer —heart disease.

Bringing back the
PEOPLE draft? Draft me out!
ON THE STREET
If Bush's speech was
open to the public,
would you have gone?
Why or why not?

JAMES CH0NGRIS
SENIOR,
AVIATION STUDIES

"Yes, my classes aren't
that important."

KATE GIBSON
SOPHOMORE,
VOCAL PERFORMANCE

"No, politics aren't my
thing."

JUAN MARTINEZ
JUNIOR, ECT

"Yes, to see if his
daughters wanted to
party."

RYAN DONOVAN
SOPHOMORE,
UNDECIDED

"No,! don't like Bush."

RUSS
ZIMMER
Opinion Columnist
Even talk of a conscription
military draft is enough to make
people nervous It scares the
hell out of me. Any notion of a
draft is quickly dismissed by the
Pentagon, despite a notice on
the Pentagon website.
Back in November of 2003,
the Pentagon website requested
"men and women in the community who might be willing to
serve as members of a local
draft board."
The notice drew a lot of attention and was immediately
removed from the site without
an explanation, according to the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
Obviously the Bush administration would love to avoid anything that remotely resembles
similarities between the
Vietnam War and the occupation of Iraq.
Without question, the draft is
one of the more bitter memories of the Vietnam conflict, so I
doubt we will hear anymore
official releases until after the
next presidential election. But if
President Bush and Defense
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld are
considering it, I think it's worth
a look now.
Why would President Bush
even think about touching the
draft with a ten-foot pole?
Because we might have to.
The military is stretched thin
across the world with a large
portion of our military in Iraq,
Afghanistan and other Middle
Eastern areas.
Plus, despite constant assurances that Iraq and Afghanistan
have enough U.S. forces to stabilize them, the Seattle PostIntelligencer reports that 43,000
National Guard troops and
85,000 Marine and Army troops
have been told to mobilize.
Presumably, a great number of
troops will be returning as those
replacements arrive.
But will they be re-enlisting?
Many will not.
According to a recent poll in
Stars and Stripes, a newspaper
for the military, close to half the
soldiers surveyed said they
would not re-enlist when their
tours of duty ended. What's
worse is that in three of the past
six years, all branches of the
military have missed recruitment goals, with the exception
of the Marines, and have barely
met them in the other three,

according to The New York
Times Magazine. The dropout
rate of enlistees after the first
term of service has increased by
50 percent as well.
So, if we are going to "stay 'in
Iraq, and presumably
Afghanistan! until the job is
done," as President Bush likes to
so often say, we will need to
maintain our current military
presence at the very least.
This may not be possible
without a draft.
I dont think the idea of a draft
is as easy to sack as it sounds for
a man between the ages of 1825.
Don't get me wrong, if there's
a draft and I'm selected, I'm not
going.
However, I think a draft
would serve a purpose. Right
now people rum on their TV's
and see massive coverage of
Iraq and then they turn on
"Friends" or a re-run of
"Designing Wfomen" in my case.
Iraq is so far away that it might
as well be the fantasy-land New
York City that the "Friends" live
in.
If people who don't already
have family members and close
friends overseas in the service,
saw people they cared about
going to possibly kill or be
killed, they would want a good
reason for war. Right now it is
too easy to look at the occupation and insurgency as something that will not affect the
average American and a draft
would most certainly change
that.
The draft has some obvious
drawbacks, i.e. me in the military, and some that are more
subde. The current volunteer
Army is quite possibly the greatest military force in the history
of man, and adding people who
were forced in with inadequate
training would obviously compromise that
Also, people of privilege will
always find a way to avoid the
draft. Currently, only one child
of the 534 members of Congress
is enlisted in the military.
Promises of enlistment
bonuses and tuition payments
just don't seem ani active to the
upper class, so the poor are sent
to fight the war.
During that time, Howard
Dean was apparently skiing and
who knows what Bush the "war
hawk" was doing when he went
AWOL from the Texas National
Guard. I don't have much
money but I know what I'll be
doing should I get drafted; just
call me gay and Canadian.

CARRIE WHITAKER, MANAGING EDITOR
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HOUSE PASSES REVISED CLOSING SCHEDULE
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Yesterday lawmakers
approved a bill that allows a shorter review period before
developmental centers for the mentally retarded are
closed. Taft last year ordered the closing of Apple Creek
Developmental Center and Springview Developmental
Center in Springfield. However, lawmakers responded by
creating a commission that would review those and
future closings.

SLWTE

Retired husband brutally kills wife

Ohio
bans gay
marriage

Students see woman shot to death outside public library
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

IORAIN, Ohio — A crowd of
elementary and middle school
students on their way to a public
library saw a man shoot his wife
to death in the parking lot, police
said.
George Kallas, 62, shot the
assistant librarian five times as
she entered her job then walked
calmly into the library and sat
down near an auxiliary police
officer on duty, authorities said.
Some students just out of
classes at a middle school and
elementary school nearby were
headed to the library when the
shooting happened Tuesday.

Groups of students huddled and
stared. Some cried as the woman
was placed in an ambulance.
John lackson and David
Garten, both 14, said they were
in front of the parking lot when
they heard several shots.
"We started running the other
way," Garrett said.
Witnesses said the gunman
told the auxiliary officer he killed
his wife and gave his handgun to
the officer.
Kallas, of I main, pleaded
innocent Wednesday to a charge
of aggravated murder. Lorain
Municipal Judge Thomas Elwcll
set bond at $1 million and certified the charge for review by a

Lorain County grand jury.
Attorney Kenneth Lieux. who
rcprescnled Kallas, said his client
had been married about 40
years, raised three children and
retired from the city's Ibrd Motor
Co. plant
"I'd say he's pretty much in
shock," Lieux said. Besides
entering his plea, Kallas said
nothing in court.
Witnesses told police that
Kallas — in a baseball cap and
thick winter jacket — paced for
nearly 20 minutes across the
street from the library before his
wife pulled into the lot.
Police went to the couple's
home Sunday night after

Barbara Kallas said her husband
pushed her down and refused to
let her leave the house. She
refused to file charges, but officers, worried about her safety,
took three long rifles and a .38caliber pistol from the home that
night. Barbara Kallas told them
she was going to stay with a relative.
lorain County Coroner Paul
Matus said the 57-year-old
woman was shot four times in
the dies! and once in the arm
with a .38-caliber handgun.

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Senate
lawmakers Wednesday approved a
bill banning same-sex marriages
and prohibiting some state
employees from getting benefits for
their domestic partners.
The bill is considered one of the
most far-reaching in the nation
because of the benefits ban.
A divided Senate voted 18-15 in
favor of the bill that puts into law
that same-sex marriages would be
"against (he strong public policy of
the state." Four Republicans broke
ranks and joined Democrats in
opposing the bill.
Thai "public policy" language is
necessary liecause of a 1934 U.S.
Supreme Court ruling that requires
states to recognize marriages from
olher states in most circumstances.
Thirty-seven states have passed
laws recognizing only marriages
between men and women. Ohio is
only the second state, besides
Nebraska, that would prohibit benefits for state employees' unmarried partners, said Seth Kilbourn.
national field director for the
Human Rights Campaign, a
Washington-based gay and lesbian
lobbying group.
The House has already approved
the bill and (iov. Bob Taft has said
he will sign it, pending a legal
review.

Greg Ruffing AP Photo

GEORGE KALLAS OF
L0RAINE, OH: Shown entering court yesterday for his
arraignment.

Court allows testimony on drunk driving tests
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Police can testify
about tests they gave to suspected drunken drivers even if officers didn't follow all
the rules while giving the tests, the Ohio
Supreme Court ruled yesterday.
The court ruled 6-1 in favor of prosecutors who argued that police should be
allowed lo talk about their observations of
' sobriety tests, even if the tests weren't con-

ducted exactly according to national standards.
The court found no reason to treat an
officer's testimony about a driver's performance on a "nonscientific" test any, differently than an officers observations of
other signs of drunken driving, such as
slurred speech or bloodshot eyes, said
Justice Francis Sweeney, writing for the

majority.
"Such testimony helps resolve the issue
of whether the defendant was driving
while intoxicated," Sweeney wrote.
At issue was an earlier Supreme Court
ruling on police use of evidence in sobriety tests when deciding whether to arrest
suspected drunken drivers.
In August 2000, the Supreme Court

ruled [hat police who don't properly conduct sobriety tesls can't use them as evidence when deciding whether to arrest
suspected drunken drivers.
Justice Paul Pfeiffer dissented in yesterday's ruling, saying it was inconsistent to
ban the use of unscientific tests as evidence but to allow an officer to talk about
such tests.
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Plan
Ahead!
Spring Break
is just around
the
corner!

This Spring Break, there's
more danger than sharks
at the beach.

419-353-5271

8am-8pm Monday
8am-6pm Tuesday-Friday

www.qreatlakesford-nissan.com
"We want lo be your home away from home dealership"

AT GREAT LAKES FORD-NISSAN WE...
...gladly service your Ford. Lincoln-Mercury, Nissan vehicle regardless of where you purchased it, including all laclory warranty work!
We'll also check for any oulstanding factory recalls that may be due.
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Alcohol Poisoning.
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BGSU Student Health
Service and the
Wellness Connection
remind you to
play it safe.
Call 372-WELL

0

Planned Parenthood
of Northwest Ohio, Inc.

FOR ALL YOUR REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH NEEDS
Emergency Contraception
Birth Control
Gynecological Exams
Pregnancy Testing

21 .95

Lube, Oil, Filter
Convenient Same Day Appointment
V. Excludes Diesels • Up to 5 Quarts • Expires 12/01/03

Sexually Transmitted
Infections (Screening &
Treatment)
HIV Counseling & Testing
(Free & Anonymous)

Students and Faculty receive a 10%
discount w/BGSU ID
(not valid with other offers)

Low Fees - We Accept Insurance. Medicare, & Medicaid
1301 Jefferson Avenue
Toledo, Ohk)
419-255-1115

3401 Glendale Avenue
Toledo, Ohio
419-385-8778

FREE

1039 North Mam Street
Findlay, Ohio
419-432-4611

Local Shuttle Service
to and from campus

1-800-230-7526
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UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

ALL LOCATIONS

Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm
apis. 9 and 12 month leases.
Furnished Available.

• "Tenant Friendly" Management
• 24 hr. emergency maintenance
• Cable provided at all locations
• Central air & heat
• Convenient laundry facilities
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
• Short walk to Library. Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.

UNIVERSITY COURTS
1 &2 bedrooms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment.
Furnished Available.

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER
(419) 352 -0164
"WALK ON OVER"
www.universitycourts-uvillageaparlments.com
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JANKLOW TO BE SENTENCED FOR ACCIDENT
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) — Former Rep. Bill Janklow
faces sentencing on manslaughter charges today for
an auto wreck that ended his 30-year political career
and could send him to prison for more than 11 years.

NATION
Stalemate continues at
AZ corrections facility

Servicemen's
remains
returned and
buried

ByAnandaShorey
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

■

By Jonathan D. Salaht
THE KSS0CIATE0 PRESS

ARLINGTON. Va. — Five servicemen who
died together when their helicopter crashed
in Afghanistan were buried together yesterday at Arlington National Cemetery.
An honor guard preceded a horse-drawn
caisson a attaining a single flag-draped coffin
Gerald Hefterl JP Pluto
with the remains of the five servicemen.
As family members and friends bundled NEXT OF KIN: Friends and family mourn the deaths of servicemen killed in Afghanistan on
against the cold looked on, a team of soldiers Nov. 23. Five servicemen who died in a helicopter crash in Afghanistan were buried togethremoved the coffin from the wagon and car- er yesterday at Arlington National Cemetary.
ried it to the burial site. A solitary drummer
led coalition in northeastern Afghanistan. Huron, Mich., and William J. Kerwood of
provided the only sound.
I'he Itaitagon said mechanical failure appar- 1 louston, Mo.: and Army Sgt. Maj. Phillip R.
After the eulogy, a seven-member military
Albert of Tcrryville, Conn.
ently caused the crash.
guard standing yards away fired three times.
VV'alkup, Walters and Kerwood were
Because their remains were mixed togethAs part of the ceremony, an MH-53 REWB I-OW
er, the live received a single burial. All five assigned to I lurlburt field, Fla.; Plumhoff to
helicopter like the one that went down with
Kirtland Air lone Base, N.M.; and Albert to
names will appear on a single tombstone.
the servicemen aboard flew by.
They are: Air Force Staff Sgt Thomas A. Fort Dnim, N.Y.
The five were killed in November when
Folded American flags were presented to
U'alkup |r. of Millville, N.J.. Air Force Maj.
their transport helicopter went down just
the M idows ofWalkup, PlumhofT, Walters and
after leaving Bagram Air Base, north of Kabul, Steven I'lumhoffof Neshanic Station, N.J.; Air
Kerwood, and to Albert's mother..
Force lech. Sgts. Howard A. Walters of Port
to suppon a military operation by the US.M
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BUCKEYE, Ariz.—
Negotiators began a fourth day
of talks yesterday with two prison
inmates who took a pair of correctional officers hostage in a
guard tower.
"The dialogue with the inmates
is continuing," said Cam 1 lunter,
a
spokeswoman
for
the
Department of Corrections.
"They're [negotiators] going to
ride this thing out as long as it
takes."
Prison officials have declined to
characterize the negotiations, but
Hunter said the restricted airspace around the prison has been
increased, pushing the |)erimeter
out to 3 miles around and up to
5,000 feet.
The restrictions were increased
partly to avoid alarming the
inmates, said Ivan Bartos, the
warden at the state prison in
Yuma, who has been assisting in
the standoff. "Some of the most
innocent things could derail
something that's taken hours to
build,'' he said.
Negotiators got their first
glimpse of the correctional offi-

cers on Tuesday, and they
appeared to be OK, Hunter said.
I'he guards were allowed to speak
briefly to law enforcement by
radio.
The sighting of the officers
helped reassure family members
and prison officials while negotiations continued, Hunter said.
Negotiators did not see the
inmates, she said.
The identities of the inmates
and guards have not been
released.
The standoff began Sunday
morning after an inmate attacked
a guard in the prison kitchen. The
prisoner and another inmate
then got into an observation
tower where the two guards, one
male and one female, were stationed.
Prison officials had initially said
the male guard was injured,
though they did not disclose
details of the injury.
Until the crisis is resolved, the
4,400 inmates at the medium- to
high-security Arizona State
Prison Complex-Lewis remain in
lockdown, meaning no one was is
allowed in the yards and inmate
movement is more heavily
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TRAVEL EASY
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Student Class/Discount Airfare Worldwide
Expert Travel Advice
Eurail. Britrail. japan Rail passes
Budget, Camping. Adventure &
Contlki i8-3S Tours
■ International Student/Youth Identity Cards
■ Spring Break Packages...and more!
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James likely to miss
second game

January 22,
2004

CLEVELAND (AP) —
Cavaliers rookie LeBron lames
will likely miss his second
straight game with a sprained
ankle when Geveland hosts
Sacramento today.
James was favoring his right
ankle yesterday and only shot
around with teammates during
practice. Coach I \ i u I Silas said
the 19-year-old isn't ready to
playlames sat out Tuesday's win
over Seattle, and Cleveland's
leading scorer will probably be
on the bench again to watch the
Cavs play the Kings.
"Chances are sum," Silas said
when asked if he's expecting
lames to be available. "But I
wouldn't put it past him."
lames appears to be at least a
few days away from a return. He
has not run on the ankle since
he sprained it on Ian. 17.

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Falcons make statement at UT
In what Coach Curt
Miller said was a
barometer for his team,
BG steals a 57-54 road
win at Savage Hall.
By Joel Hammond
SPORTS REPORTED

Ben Swanger

Ben Swanger BG News

TAKING IT INSIDE: Bowling Green guard Lindsay
Austin goes up for a shot against Central Michigan last
Saturday. Austin had seven points and four rebounds
as the Falcons defeated Toledo at Savage Hall last
night.

TOLEDO—There is an element of
luck present in any sporting event.
So it wasn't surprising, then, to
hear Bowling Green women's basketball Coach Curt Miller say he and his
team felt lucky after the first half of
last
night's
Mid-American
Conference clash between BG and
Toledo. After all, BG trailed by only
four at the half, despite the Rockets
out-rebounding BG 27-14 in the first
half— a total which included 11 UT
offensive rebounds — and the
Falcons shooting just 31.3 percent
from the field.
Ilul thanks to an increase in defensive pressure and a hot start from
Stefanie Wenzel in the second half,
the Falcons didn't need any additional luck, earning a hard-fought, gutsy
57-54 win over the Rockets. The
Falcons improved to 11 -5 overall and

4-1 in MAC play, moving into sole
possession of second place in the
West Division behind 5-0 Western
Michigan.
"We put the score in big numbers
on the board at halftime," Miller said.
"You're down four. You've been annihilated on the boards, you shot 31
percent from the field ...We're throwing the ball all over the place. We just
sat there and took a deep breath, and
said, 'Let's go play BG basketball and
steal a road win.'"
"Coach pretty much told us we
have to rebound, and stop playing
soft," Wenzel said. "They were playing more physical than we were, and
yet we were only down by four. If we
could pick up the rebounding and
start playing more tough, we would
be just fine."
Wenzel scored eight of the Falcons'
first 14 points of a fast-paced beginning to the second half, and with
13:20 to go in the half, BG held a 4443 advantage. The game then slowed
considerably, and UT' took the lead
five minutes later on a Kelly Walker 3pointer that gave her team a 50-48
lead. After BG's Ali Mann scored her
fourth basket of the half, Walker hit
another three to give the Rockets the

advantage again. With just under
four minutes left. Wenzel found Liz
Honegger in the comer for a three,
but UT's Karin Hoogendam gave her
team the edge again by making 1 -of2 free throws on the next possession.
Hoogendam's free throw would be
the last time UT would find the bottom of the basket, though, and BG
would take full advantage. Freshman
Megan Thorbum scored on a driving
hoop with 3:02 left, and with 21 seconds left. Wenzel found Mann
underneath for the icer. Walker and
Mary Blessing missed 3-point tries
on the Rockets' final possession.
"They switched off on a screen
and got a guard on me in the post,
and coach has been getting on me
about posting up guards lately,"
Mann said. "The play where Megan
drove it to the basket, that was a big
play for us. Coach just wanted us to
be aggressive and take it to the
hoop."
"The freshmen have so much
character," Miller said. "They're very
confident. We called plays for freshmen in the huddle down the stretch.
WOMEN, PAGE 8

RUNNING: BG quarterback
Josh Harris gets past a defender during the 2003 season.

Harris
plays in
front of
NFL
scouts
MOBILE, Ala. — Bowling
Green's losh Harris is stealing the
spotlight at the Senior Bowl,
though that's nothing new for the
senior quarterback.
Harris, on the North team, is
practicing in Alabama this week
in front of NFL scouts for the
Senior Bowl. The game, which
pits the country's best college
seniors against each other, will
be played on Saturday at 5 p.m.
and televised on ESPN.
According to an ESPN.com
report, "losh Harris has been the
most consistent of the three
North quarterbacks ... While
Harris does have good arm
strength, he must improve his
accuracy on intermediate
throws, and he also needs a lot of
time to improve his ability to sit
in the pocket and make quality
progression reads."
"Harris is a fourth round
prospect if a team is patient in
developing him, but nobody
should expect to see much from
Harris in his first three years in
the NFL," scouts told ESPN.com
yesterday.
Harris led Bowling Green to an
11-3 record in 2003, tying the
school record in wins. He completed 38 of 50 passes in the
Motor City Bowl, engineering a
Bowling Green comeback win
over Northwestern, 28-24.
Harris set a number of school
records during the 2003 season,
including completions, attempts
and passing yards. He also set the
Mid-American Conference single season mark for total offense
with 4,691 yards, edging out
Miami's Ben Roethlisberger, who
had 4,597 yards.
According
to
BGSUFalcons.com, Harris is the
first Bowling Green player in 32
years to participate in the Senior
Bowl.
Michigan's John Navarre and
Washington's Cody Pickett join
Harris as quarterbacks on the
North roster. The North squad is
coached by the Cincinnati
Bengals staff.

Hopes high for UT game
By Elliott Schreiner
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Savage Hall in Toledo is a
place where many Bowling
Green hopes have been lifted
and swiftly shot down.
It is a hostile arena where
strong teams can instantly
turn weak.
It is also the site of the next
BG men's basketball game
when they travel north to face
arch-rival Toledo.
"It seems like people are
hostile at me no matter where
we go," head coach Dan
Dakich said jokingly in a
Monday afternoon press con-

"Part of the reason they're good is when
they need to score, they do it. That's big.
When we've been good that's what we
have guys do."
DAN DAKICH, BG BASKETBALL COACH

ference. "I like it, I would
rather our team play where
people are there and loud, I
like that a lot."
The two teams come in with
more than just bragging rights
on the line as jockeying for
position in the Mid-American
Conference will be taken into
consideration as well. Toledo

comes into the contest with a
12-3 record and posts a 6-1
record in the MAC, good
enough for second in the MAC
West. Bowling Green brings
an 8-8 record to the table and
sits right behind Toledo at 4-2
in conference play.
The record does not lie for
Toledo; this is a team that will

come to play.
The Rockets will be led into
the game by the 1-2 punch of
guards Keith Triplett and
Sammy Villegas.
Triplett is having a banner
senior year and is one of the
front runners for MAC player
of the year. Coming into
tonight's contest, he is averaging 19.8 points, 5.1 rebounds
and 3.6 assists per contest and
comes in shooting over 44
percent from behind the arch.
Villegas' contributions are
every bit as important. He
MEN'S HOOPS, PAGE 9

BG to face off with CCHA
No. 2, Alaska-Fairbanks
By Kevin Shields
SPORTS REPORTER

The farthest road trip of the
year happens this weekend
for the Falcon hockey team, as
they head to AlaskaFairbanks to battle the
Nanooks. Fairbanks comes
into the weekend currendy in
a second place tie in the
CCHA and has lost only one
home game all year.
BG coach Scott Paluch said
that the weekend is big for the
Falcons because both games
are league games, and four
important points are up for
grabs.
"The series is air marked by
the fact that Fairbanks has
been so good at home this
year being 8-0 in conference
play...9-1 overall. They are
having unparalleled success
compared to the rest of the
teams in the league, as to
what they've been able to do
in that building.
"Our task Ls to become the
first league team to take some
points out that building and
we feel pretty comfortable
going out there right now."
The Nanooks bring a lot of
HOCKEY, PAGE 8

Ben Smnttr BG News

TO THE GOAL Bowling Green forward Dana Hanson skates around a Michigan State defender at the
BGSU Ice Arena last Friday. The Falcons travel to Alaska for a two-game series with the CCHA's No. 2
team, Alaska-Fairbanks, this weekend.
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Cavs
send
Miles
to the
Blazers
By Tom Withers
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND — Forward
Darius Miles, fined by the
Cavaliers for skipping a practice earlier this week, was
traded yesterday to the
Portland Trail Blazers for
guard leff Mclnnis and center
Ruben Boumtje-Boumtje.
Miles has been a major disappointment in 11/2 seasons
with Cleveland, which
acquired him before last season in a deal that sent guard
Andre Miller to the Los
Angeles Clippers.
The 22-year-old Miles, who
jumped straight from high
school to the NBA in 2000,
was averaging 8.9 points in 24
minutes per game. But he has
been plagued by inconsistency, and first-year Cleveland
coach Paul Silas has been
reluctant to play him.
After playing just eight
minutes on Saturday at Utah
in the final game of
Cleveland's road trip and with
trade rumors about him circulating Miles missed practice on Monday, saying he
overslept.
Miles was fined $2300 by
the Cavs, but played 17 minutes in Monda/s win over
Seattle. Miles, who will be a
free agent after this season, is
making $4.1 million in the
final year of his contract.
Mclnnis, 29, will give
Cleveland some depth at
point guard and another veteran to surround rookie star
LeBron lames. Mclnnis is
averaging 11.9 points in 32.5
minutes per game.
"Jeff is one of those guys
who will step in and do a
good job for us," Cavs general
manager Jim Paxson said.
Boumtje-Boumtje
has
been playing less than three
minutes per game.
The Cavaliers also placed
rookie lason Kapono on the
injured list with tendinitis.
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Bush makes anti-drug appeal
By Rob Glosler
IHS »SSO< >IEC

PREss

President Bush's call for athletes
Hid pro s|X)rts leagues to eliminate the use of performancecnhancing dmgs was welcomed
hy a number of sports officials.
Hut Gene iipshaw. the head of
ihi1 Ml. players' union, said the
president must not have been
speaking about pro football and
insisted no drug problem exists in

the NFL
New Bngland Patriots quarterhack 'loin Brady was among the
invited guests at the State of the

Union address Tuesday night,
during which Bush called on
major sports leagues to implement stringent dnig policies —
and reminded athletes that they
are role models for America's
youth.
"Athletics play such an important role in our society, but, unfortunately, some in professional
sports are not setting much of an
example," the president told
Congress.
"The use of performanceenhancing drugs like steroids in
baseball, football and oilier sports

is dangerous, and it sends the
wrong message — that there are
shortcuts to accomplishment,
and that performance is more
important than character."
Bush's remarks come as athletes in two sports are testing positive for the new steroid TUG,
which was unmasked last summer by dnig officials. l-'ive track
and field athletes face two-year
suspensions lor TUG use, and
four members of the Oakland
Raiders flunked tests for the
steroid.
Also, a parade of athletes in

sports from. baseball to boxing
appeared this fall before a San
Francisco grand jury, probing a
nutritional supplements lab thai
is accused of providing Tl IG to
athletes.
Hush said that "to help children
make right choices, they need
good examples."
"So tonight I call on team owners, union representatives, coaches and players to take the lead, to
send the right signal, to get tough,
and to get rid of steroids now."
Frank Uryasz, president of the
National Center for Drug Free

Sport, said he was "delighted" by
Bush's remarks.
"Given die weighty issues of the
world right now, I think it's fantastic that it was addressed," said
Uryasz. whose Kansas City, Mo.
company coordinates dnig testing for the NCAA and runs a drug
supplement hotline for NIT. players.
"What was so right about it, he
didn't call for any government
intervention in this — he called
for sports to clean up their act. 1 lis
message was just right on."
Though Bush proposed an

additional S23 million for schools
that want to do drug tests, he did
not call for any money or new
laws to combat drugs in pro
sports
"We shouldn't underplay the
importance of the president of the
United States speaking out on this
issue," Uryasz added. "I think il
sends a strong message to sports
that government is watching
this."
Upshaw, executive director of
the NFL Players Association, said
the president could not have been
referring to pro football.

Rose lacks support in Cincinnati
By loe Kay
IHE ASSOCIAIE0 PRESS

CINCINNATI —The mood
in Pele Hose's hometown had
changed when he returned
yesterday for the first time
since his confession that he
bet on Reds games.
I oi the first time, Rose has a
glaring credibility problem
with those who know him
besi and have supported him
the most Rose was in
(Indnnatj as pan of a promotional lour lor his latest autobiography, which includes his
admission that he bet on
baseball.
True, a long line was waiting at a book store for the city's

favorite son, but the mood in
bis hometown is different.
Fven during the height of
his gambling scandal in 1989,
Rose had solid support in
Cincinnati, where fans steadfastly believed hiin when he
insisted that he never bet on
baseball.
That changed as soon as his
story changed two weeks ago.
"The reaction from letter
writers after the book came
out was largely negative," said
David Wells, editorial page
editor of The Cincinnati
[inquirer. "Pete has had a lot
of support in Cincinnati over
the years. When he'd be in the
news the last several years,

we'd get a lot of letters. It's
mixed, but the majority is
usually pro-Pete.
"This time, it was different."
Since the book "My Prison
Without Bars" came out,
Rose's hometown has been
strongly divided.
Even after he accepted a
lifetime ban for gambling in
1989, Rase was treated royally
in his hometown, where they
love to chant bis first name.
Many fans believed Rose's
story that he was wrongly
punished for something he
never did.
I lis lifetime ban and his jail
slay for tax crimes barely

Women shoot lights
out in second half
WOMEN, FROM PAGE 7
I was jusi confident that we
were going to continue to find
ways to score."
IK I. alter forcing I IT's leading
scorer Karin 1 loogendam to sit
al the 16:45 markofthefirst half
with two fouls, led 19-12 with
6:45 mark leil in die half. The
Rockets, though, iK'hlnd seven
points from Walker, went on a
14-3 run over the next three
minutes and took a 26-22 lead.

UT fed 30-26 at halftone.
The Falcons shot a scorching
60.9 percent (14-ol-23) from
the floor in the second half,
while holding I IT to just 30 percent (9-ol-30) in the same span.
Ill out-rebounded BG 40-33,
but the Falcons out-did the
Rockets in the paint 18-6 in the

second half.
"We let a team come into our
place and shoot 60 percent in
the second half," UT coach
Mark FJilen said. "I can't tell you
how badly that makes me feel. I
thought BG did a good job of
switching to a zone late in the
game, and that put us on our
heels a little bit."
Wenzel led BG with 16 and
Mann added 1.1, while Walker
led all scorers with 21.
"I played a really bad first
half, and I came out feeling like
I let the team down." Wenzel
said. "I was happy my first shot
|of the second half I went in and
I went from there."
The win was the first for BG
at Savage Hall since 1998.

It's Do or Dye
£xcit«u*tt*t

F16LOS Bu> Cresa Indoor Pteitbaa * Bui Creek »•*»•• Pa™ « 1*269-4'W
STORES R*8 Moody* Games -»8S Men Si BOWING GREEN 41»1S3-21»6
R4BMc**y 4 Gen»t MB S Mam St. FMXAY41W2/-2176
—■» Un<re»* pantos* com

"Obviously, there's been a

HOCKEY, FROM PAGE 7
talent and currently have five
players in the CCHA scoring
charts.
Kelly Caiy is tied for first in the
league in points with 23 on the
year off 9 goals and 14 assists.
Then Cain Keith isn't far hack with
17 points on the year off 8 goals
and 9 assists.
Curtis Praser is tied with Czuy
for fifth in the league in goals and
is the top goal-scoring freshman
with 9. Ryan Campbell and R'lipc
larranaga are also on the scoring
charts.
"They have a pretty good group
of guys that can contribute,"
Much said. "Obviously, with Czuy
and Keith getting points consistently for them, then they get so
many guys involved in the attack

CD

A Division of R&B Hobby & Games
An action packed adventure!
30000 Sq Fl Play Area ■ Mulb-Slory CompWw • Mulu-Scenano Courses • Special Effects • Maze
Courses • Proa!* Group Ouimgs • PatntOall Gun Rentals Sales & Repairs • 30 Acre Outdoor
feoaty upon request • Pro-shop • Speedbali • Largest PantMll Selection «the area • Competitive
Pnces»
___S^op_R4B tojjWjour paintball needs'
COUPON
lip. 02/7*04
All Day bask play just S4.99 with purchase of paintball* 500 ct. Min.

lot more emotion," said Andy
Furman, host of a sports talk
show on WIW-AM. "I think
people are more passionate
now — T told you so, he gambled,' or, 'OK, he gambled,
but others broke the rules."
"A lot of people feel
deceived and hurt. The mist
factor is the thing thai has
really gone south."
Rose was interviewed on a
morning television show yesterday, then on W1.W before
his evening book signing. I le
was scheduled to autograph
more than 1,000 books at a
loseph-Beth Booksellers store
on yesterday evening.

which makes them difficult to
defend."
In net, they have rwo goalies
thai lliey use on a game by game
basis; Preston McKay and Keith
Bartusch. McKay has a goal
against average of 3.44 and
BartUSCh has a 3.29 average.
The falcons will counter with
Ionian Sigalel, who is coming offa
weekend where he was honored

with < X :i [A defensive player of the
week honors. I le made 79 saves
and only allowed 3 goals on the
weekend, as the lalcons earned a
split with Michigan State.
Penalty killing was the difference in Saturday's win, as the
lalcons killed off a third period
where they found themselves
down a man for most of the twenty minutes. Ryan Minnabarriet
was able to start off the game with

bsgereak

(FROM COLUMBUS.

OH>

CD RELEASE SHOW
FRIDAY JANUARY 23, 2004
NATE AND WALLVS FISHBOWL

W/ SPECIAL GUEST BANCROFT AND DAN BEAHM
$3 COVER CHARGE SHOW AT 10PM 21 AND UP
TOUR DATES, MUSIC, INFO AND MORE
WWW.THEBIGCREAK.COM
^^^^
NEW ALBUM "JUST LEFT TOWN' AVAILABLE NOW
ONLY tlO 90 ONLINE OR BY PHONE l-SOO-BUY-MY-CO

a
"All Day, Everyday"

ck

Every Thurs.
ladies Night
"Don't lie afraid to
cross the street"

Featuring

fine Wine*
9
fkithentie Italian Cuisine

G cash, checks

1 Large, 1 Item J

NO coupon

necessary

OPEN: Mon-Fri: 10am-6 Dm • Saturday 10 am 2 Dm

T

No limit | W^

■ WTWWaTI '

i»

$1.25 well
driniis
FRi., Jan. 23rd

Miller lite

Sugar Daddies
Sat,, Jan 24th

Monday Friday 1 lam-2pm/ 4:30pm 10pm
Saturday Uam-lOpm

,

CropKing IOC* 5050 lirmi\uih Rd. • Seville. Oil 44273
(8O0)SSS-2031- (3J0) 769-2002
»»».< a re In-1 Rardcll .< 11111

Karaoire

121 South Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

i

nut a wide selection of products and services at die new
Carefree Garden Center Ibr MB) gardening year round, on
your deck, patio, living room, basement, garage or greeniHHise - with a minimum of spaa1. U' the latest technology
uigim'satiT.lKtttT quality: Indniptinicaiidurgaiiic^lygnwn
' produce. (AerS.OOOsq.feetofiiwnloryamveniendy locatedvtilhin
one mile of the l-^K I 71 interchange just off Stale Route 3!

•if.

papa)

itedteOfOa

HYDROPONICS is the answer
to your winter
gardening blues!

tfd*

11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11am-1:30am

" It just seemed like everything wras
bouncing our way, and we came
mil mad thai night, wanting to
win the next game. This weekend
we got to keep playing our game,
and see what we can do with that.
It'll be a tough rink to play in, and
with everything tight in the points
right now we're just taking it one
game at a time"
D'Arcy McConvey is still leading
the falcons in points with Ifioff of
6 goals and 10 assists on the season.
Brett I'ilkington is the leading
goal scorer with 8 goals and also
has 6 assists to his total.
These two teams will battle
Iriday and Saturday nights with
both face-offs at 11:05 p.m. You
can catch the play-by-play on bgsufalcons.com from UAF broadcaster Bruce Cech.

Every Wed.

Italian Restaurant

:

a big power-play goal for the
lalcons. as special teams was the
determining factor.
"We
had some chances
throughout the weekend on the
power-play and got the big one to
begin the game Saturday, which
was big," Much said. "We didn't
score one on Iriday, but gained
confidence getting that one
Saturday. Ihe penalty kill was really crucial ... we gave up the powerplay goal in the third, but the
penalty kill was there and did a
great job of keeping us in the lead
on two different occasioas."
Defenseman Ion Sitko called
the team's effort Saturday the best
its been all year and knows how
big this weekend series is.
"It was probably our best game
of the year [Saturday], and it was a
hard fought weekend," Sitko said.

Carefree Garden Center

(y^^<\

Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Th-Sat:
Sun:

lomUhlmaci/JPh'n

ON TOUR: Pete Roses gns a copy of his book
yesterday for 7-year-old Rodney Hutchison in
Cincinnati.

Nanook forwards among
league leaders in points

.c:

Bull Creek Indoor Paintball

dented his popularity. Fans
bristled when lie was barred
from participating in closing
ceremonies for Cinergy Field
In 2002. Rose got the final
word, organizing a Softball
game that became Cinergy's
final event and attracted
more than •10.000 fans.
I lis popularity look a substantial hit two weeks ago,
when he acknowledged in his
book that he has lied about
his gambling for 14 years. A
majority of the letters to the
editor have been critical, and
sports talk shows have heard
from many Rose fans stung
by his reversal.

Banana Fudge

419-352-3886

MMGBEf

.

...__..___■
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Toledo's depth a
challenge for BG
MEN'S HOOPS, FROM PAGE 7

Ben Swanjer BG News

COMING THROUGH: Bowling Green's John Reimold tries to make a
move against Central Michigan last Sunday. The Falcons play
Toledo at Savage Hall tonight.

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2004-2005
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
HflHttP 1/2 SCOTT HAMILTON-' BR l.imii 5 people. Limb 5
cars. Has 2 baths. $910.00 deposit. Paid in monthly installments of
S°74.O0tenanis pay utilities. Leases Dates- May 15. 2004 to May 7.
2005.
221 S. (Ol.l.KGK.-3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $795X10
deposit. Paid in 11 monthly payments of $850.00. Tenants pay
utilities. Tenants mow the lawn. Lease Dates - May 15. 2004 to May 7.
2005.
256 S. COl.l.KC.E. #B - 2BR. Limit 4 people. Limit 4 cars. $750.00
deposit. Paid in 11 monthly payments of $760.00. Tenants pay
utilities. Lease Dates - August 19. 2004 to August 6, 21X15.
725 (iTH STREETS BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. Has 2 baths.
Washer and dryer. $920.00 deposit. Paid in monthly installments of
$971.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease Dates- August 19. 2004 - August
6, 2005.

tallies 14.8 points and 2.9
assists while leading the
team with 39 three point field
goals this season.
"Part of the reason they're
good is when they need lo
score they do it," Dakich said.
"That's big, when we've been
good that's what we have
guys do."
The team has an almost
communal approach to the
game, as they play as many
as 13 players on any given
night.
"They definitely play a lot
of guys," forward lohn
Reimold said. "We have a
really detailed scouting
report and know what they
are going to do."
Reimold would rather
focus on what BG is going to
do instead of worring about
what the Rockets are bringing to the table.
"We're going to have to run
the offense as hard as we
can," he said. "There's no
secret formula — cut hard,
screen hard."
But the Falcons have been
trying to figure out a secret
formula since a Feb. 6, 1999
victory in Toledo — how to
defeat the Rockets at Savage
Hall. The loss streak has left
the Falcons with a feeling of
desperation.
"I haven't won at Savage
since I've been playing here,"
forward losh Almanson said.
"And Kevin INetler] hasn't
gotten a win there, and this is
his last chance."
The Falcons will get a
chance to break this trend
tonight when they visit
Toledo for a conference battle.

Coca-Cola

710 1/2 ELM - 3 BR.. 2 baths. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$770.00 deposit. Paid in II monthly payments of $812.00. Tenants
pay utilities. Lease Dates - August 19. 2004 to August 6. 2005.
614 K)l kill - 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. Has washer
and dryer. $820.00 deposit. Paid in 11 monthly payments of
$877.00. Tenants must may utilities. Lease Dates - May 15. 2004 to
May 7. 2005.
327 E. EVERS. ffB - 2 BR. duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$690.1X1 deposit. Paid in 11 monthly payments of $728.00. Tenants
pay gas and electric. Lease Dates - August 19. 2004 to August 6. 2005.
Wt hare many other unlit available. Slap in the Rental Office far a complete brochure.

RENTAL OFFICE (419)354-2260

)HN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
Hour.- Monday to Frld.y «:30
to 5 JO Saturday- 8:J0 to 5:00
www.Johnn«wtoveT«al«stat».com

#1 Spring Break Panama City $199!
7 Nights. 6 Free Parties, Free Covers & Drinks. 5 Day Spring Break
Bahamas Cruise $279! Cancun. Jamaica. Nassau $529! Daylona $159!
www.Sprin9BreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

Unlimited Tanning. Semester $65
1 mo unlimited. $30. Booths or beds
Campus Tanning. 352-7889.

CALL THE
STUDENT-TRAVEL EXPERTS!
Ride the Vodka Train., call tor details! Cancun/Jamaica/Springbreak
packages still available Call/Book
Online 1-800-592-CUTS (2887).
www.travelcuts.com

CHRISTIAN DATING CLUB
100,000 Members since 89!
Countless relationships/marriages
Free package 1 -800-829-3283

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL
"• SPRING BREAK •••
Book early and save $$!
World s longest Keg Party Free beer all week!
Live band & DJ. Wet T-shirt.
Hard Body & Venus Swim wear
contest. Suites up to 12 people,
3 pools, huge beachfront hot tub.
lazy river ride, water slide.
jet skis, parasail.
Sandpiper-Beacon Beach Resort
800-488-8828

The BG News will
not
knowingly
accept
advertisements that discriminate, or encourage
discrimination
against any individual or group on the
basis of race, sex,
color, creed, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or
on the basis of any
other legally protected status.
The
BG
News
reserves the right to
decline, discontinue
or revise any advertisement such as
those found to be
defamatory, lacking
in factual basis,
misleading or false
in nature. All advertisements are subject to editing and
approval.

Spring Break 2004 w/ STS,
America's #1 Student Tour
Operator Group discounts!
800 648-4849 or wwvy.slslravel.CQrn
SPRING BREAK
Beach and Ski Trips on sale now!
Call 1-800-SUNCHASE today!

Or visit
www.Sunchase com
SPRING BREAK DAYTONA
Best Ocean From Hotels,
Lowest Prices. 800-881-9173
www.daytonawelcomecenter.com

Personals

Fraternities - Sororltle.
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1.000-S2.000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour lund raising event.
Our free programs make
fund raiting easy with no risks.
Fund raising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program!
It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at

(888| 923-3238
or visit
www camniislLindrairjflmim
Interested in Helping Prevent
Sexual Assault at BGSU?
MEMPSA/SAIN
January 30th- 4pm lo 6pm @
The Wellness Connection.
INTRAMURAL
4 PLAYER FLAG FOOTBALL
ENTRIES DUE JAN. 27
INTRAMURAL CO-REC
INNER TUBE WATER POLO
ENTRIES DUE JAN. 26
Unlimited Tanning Semester $65
1 mo unlimited $30 Booths or beds
Campus Tanning 352-7889
Wes Clark for President in BG.
Interested?
Contact: chawkey®bonel bgsu.edu

GREENBRIAR INC.
419-352-0717
FALL 2004 APARTMENT LEASING
East Merry Avenue Apartments
(516 & 522 E. Merry Ave.)

ST field manor Apartments

(519 Leroy Ave., 542 & 560 Frazee Ave.)

Avenue Apartments
IS* Frazee
(624 8, 656 Frazee Ave.)
2 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished
Dishwashers/ garbage disposals

M Remodeled. 670 Frazee

Trinity United
Methodist Church

722 EK.HTH - 3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars, $550.00 deposit.
Paid in 11 monthly payments of $588.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease
Dates - May 15. 2004 to May 7,2005.

Services Ottered

www.eandpi

was originally
colored
green!

7I4KI(;HIH. »A - 2 BR. Duplex. $680.00 per month for 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. Tenants pay utilities. Lease Dates - May 15. 2004 to
May 7. 2005.

3iOtWoortKStrwl.BowHn9OVMo.OH
(looted Acron from TACOBEU)

Classified
Ads
372-6977

Travel

Worship Times
9:I5-Tradilittnal
Service
10:30-SiindaxSihovl
II :30-Conli'iiiiniriiry
Service
2(10 North Summit Sired
Bo» line Grtm Ohio 434QJ.J527
Hiont419.l5M0JI
Hx4l»-3B-S19l
I: null tntiii)<o 'uvncl«rg
/'raising and Proclaiming Christ
at the Heart tiffitmling (irttn

• Completely Remodeled 2 Bed, 2 Baths,
new kitchens, new carpet, new furniture.
• Call For Details!!
__GOINGFASTt-

Houses!
Houses!
Houses!

E. Court Street
Ef 425
2 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished
Dishwashers/ garbage disposals

Close to Campus

Only a Few
Left!
Frobose Rentals
919 Mclrose Bowling Grvtn

352-9392

SIGN UP TODAY!
HOIirS: Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-1pm
445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green OH 43402

www.greenbriarrentals.com

HapPPY THursDAy!!!
HaPPyThurSDay!!!
HappY ThursDAY!!!
HAppY ThuRSdAY!!!
HAppY ThuRSdAY!!!
HAppY ThuRSdAY!!!

GREENBRIAR, INC
419-352-0717
445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

HAppY ThuRSdAY!!!

Available for Fall 2004

Please Join the Women of

Heinz
Apartments

ALPHA CHI OMEGA m
their Winter Wonderland Open House!

451 & 424 Frazee Ave.
818N. Enterprise

Campbell Hill
Apartments
2+3 Bedrm town-

Mercer
Manor

Columbia
Courts

323 & 331

903-935

South Mercer Rd

Thurstin Avenue
3 bedrm, 2 bath,

house w/1 1/2 baths,
3 Bedrm,2 Bath w/

full basement,

3 bedrm, 2 bath

fireplace, furnished,

washer/dryer

w/fireplace, A/C,

furnished.

microwave,

Starting at

furnished,

$775/mo +

dishwasher and

utilities

microwaves, A/C,
garbage disposal,

hookup, A/C, garbage
disposal, and
dishwasher.

and dishwasher.
Starting at

2 bedrm starting
$79y/my +

garbage disposal.
Starting at

S900/month
91/2 mo. lease +

3 bedrm starting

S760/mo +

utilities.

$1000/mo + utlities

utilities

Wednesday January 21, 2004 from 8pm to 9pm and 9pm to 10pm

Hours: Monday-Friday 9am 5pm, Saturday 9am 1 pm
check out our website at

Thursday January 22, 2004 from 8pm to 9pm and 9pm to 10pm
We look forward to seeing you there!

www.greenbriarrentals.com

The AXQ house is located across from Mac, directly behind the shuttle stop.
If you have any question, please call Allison @ (419) 353-5336

>
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Bush makes anti-drug appeal
By Rob Gloster
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
President Bushscall for athletes
and pro sports leagues to eliminate the use i>f performanceenhancing drugs was welcomed
by a number ol sports officials,
Rut Gene Upshaw, the head <>f
the Ml. players' union, said the
president must not have been
speaking about pro football and
insisted no drug problem exists in
the NFL
New England Patriots quarterback'Ibm Brady was among the
invited guests at the State of the

Union address Tuesday night,
during which Rush (ailed on
major sports leagues to implemenl stringent ding policies
and reminded athletes that they
are role models for Americas
youth.
"Athletics play such an important role in our society, but. unfortunately, some in professional
sports an1 not setting much of an
example," the president told

is dangerous, and it sends the

Congress,

wrong message — that there are
shortcuts to accomplishment,
and thai performance is more
Important than character."
Hush's remarks come as athletes in two sports are testing positive for the new steroid TrIG,
which was unmasked last summer by dnig officials. Five track
and field athletes face two-year
suspensions for THG use, and
four members of the Oakland

I he use of performanceenhancing dnigs like steroids In
baseball, football and other sports

steroid.
Also, a parade of athletes in

Raiders Dunked tests foi the

sports from baseball to boxing
appeared this fall before a San
Francisco grand jury, probing a
nutritional supplements lab that
is accused of providing THG to
athletes
Rush said that "to help children
make right choices, they need
good examples."
"So tonight I call on team owners, union rcprcscnlalives, coach
es and players to take the lead, to
send the right signal, to gel (OUgh,
and to gel rid of steroids now."
Frank llryas/, prcsideni of the
National Centra for Drug Free

Spon. said he was "delighted" by
Rush's remarks.
"Given the weighty issues of the
world right now, I think it's fantastic that il was addressed," said
llryas/, whose Kansas City Mo.
company coordinates drug testing for the NCAA and runs a drug
supplement hotline for NFL players.
"What was so right alioiit il, he
didn't call for any government
intervention in ibis — he called
for sports to clean i ip their act. I lis
message was just right on."
Though Rush proposed an

additional $2:t million for schools
that want to do dnig tests, he did
not call for any money or newlaws to combat drugs in pro
sports.
"We shouldn't underplay the

importance of (he president ofthe
I Iniled States speaking out on this
Issue," Uryasz added. "I think it
sends a strong message to s|Mirts
that government is watching
this."
Upshaw, executive director of
the Nil. Players Association, said
the president could not have been
referring to pro foolhall.

Rose lacks support in Cincinnati
By Joe Kay
tHr ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI
The mood
in Pete Moses hometown had
changed when he returned
yesterdaj for the first time
since bis confession thai he
bet on Iteds games.
R>r the first time, Rose has a
glaring credibility problem
with those who know him
best and have supported him
the most, Rose was in
(lincinnati as pan ol a promo
tional tour lor his latest auto
biography which includes his
admission that he bet on
baseball.
hue. a long line was waiting at a hook store for the citys

usually pro-Pete
"This lime, it was diffci
out."
Since the book "My Prison
Without Bars" came out,
Hose's hometown has been
strong); divided.
Even alter he accepted a
lifetime ban for gambling in
IHH9, Hose was treated royally
in his hometown, where Ihey
love to chain his first name.
Many fans believed Hose's
story thai he was wrongly
punished for something he
never did.
I lis lifetime ban and his jail
slay for lax crimes barely

Women shoot lights
out in second half
WOMEN, FROM PAGE 7

second half.

I was just confident thai we
weie going In continue to find
ways to score."
lit,. after forcing Ill's leading
scoiet Karin Hoogendam to sit
at the 16:45 mark of ihe first hall
with two fouls, led 19-12 with
6:45 mark left in the half. Ihe
Rockets, though, behind seven
points from Walker, went on a
14-3 run over the next three
minutes and look a 20-22 lead.
ni led 30-26 at halWme
The Falcons shot a scorching
60.9 percent (14-of-23) from
the floor in the second half,
while holding III to just M) percent (9-of-30) in the same span.
til out-rebounded BG 40-33,
but the Falcons outdid the
Rockets in the paint lH-li in the

"We lei a team come into our
place and shoot 60 percent in
the second half," 111 coach
Mark lihlen said. "I can't tell you
how badly thai makes me feel. I
thought BG did a good job of
switching lo a zone late in the
game, and thai put us on our
beds a little bit."
Wen/el led BG with 16 and
Mann added 13, while Walker
led all scorers with 21.
"I played a really bad firsl
half, and I came out feeling like
I let the team down," Wen/el
said "1 was happy my first shot
lofthe second half j went in and
I went from there."
The win was the lirsl for BG

at Savage Hall since 1998.

It's Do or Dye
£xcitt*M*\t

HOCKEY, FROM PAGE 7
talent and currently have five
players in the CCHA scoring
charts.
Kelly CZUJ is tied for first in the

league in points with 23 on the
year oil "I goals and 14 assists,
Then Cam Keith isn't far hack with
17 points on the year off 8 goals

and 9 assists.
Curtis Fraser is tied with Czuy
for fifth in the league In goals and
is the top goal-scoring freshman
with 9. Ryan (ampbell and Felipe
Larranaga tire also on the scoring
charts.
"They have a pretty good group
of guys that can contribute,"
I'aluch said"(luviously, with (>ny
and Keith Kcttine, points consistently for them, then they get so
many guys involved in the attack.
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and only allowed :i goals on the
weekend, as the falcons earned a
split with Michigan State.
Penalty killing was the difference in Saturday's win, as the
falcons killed off a thud period
where they found themselves
down a man for most of the twenty minutes. Ryan Minnaharrict
was able to start off the game with

(FROM COLUMBUS.

OM)

RELEASE SHOW

FRIDAY JANUARY 23, 2004
NATE AND WALLYS FISHBOWL
W/ SPECIAL GUEST BANCROFT AND DAN BEAHM
$3 COVER CHARGE SHOW AT IOPM 21 AND UP
TOUR DATES, MUSIC, INFO AND MORE
WWW.THEBIGCREAK.COM
^^^^
NEW ALBUM JUST LEFT TOWN AVAILABLE NOW
ONLY tlO 98 ONLINE OR B' RHONE I-8O0-BUV-MV-CO

''■Of ''If -I ■■■-T-

lorn UhlmanAPPtiolo

ON TOUR: Pete Rose signs a copy of his book
yesterday lor 7-year-old Rodney Hutchison in
Cincinnati.

on yesterday evening.

which makes them difficult to
defend."
In net, they have two goalies
that they use mi a game by game
basis; Preston McKay and Keith
Bartusch. McKay has a goal
against average of 3.44 and
Bartusch has a 3.29 average
The falcons will counter with
Ionian Sigalet, who is coming oil a
weekend where he was honored
with t X 'I l.\ defensive player ol the
week Illinois. He made 79 stives

bsqereak
**^ CD

A Division of R&B Hobby & Games
An action packed adventure!
30,000 SqFl Play Af»*-Mulb-Slo»yCompk»«>Mu*-Sc*tw'ToColrte>s* Siwoai E*BC1* • Maw
Come* ■ Private Group Oubngs • Partoall Gun Rentals Sates S Repairs - 30 Acre Outflow
. ■ A request • Pro-shop • Speerjoaii • Largest PainDal Selection m me area * Competitive

lol more emotion," said Andy
Furman, host of a sports talk
show on WI.W-AM. "I ihink
people are more passionate
now—T told you so, he gambled,' or. 'OK, he gambled,
but others broke the rules.
"A lot of people feel
deceived and hurt. The trust
factor is the thing that has
really gone south."
Hose was interviewed on a
morning television show yesterday, then onWLW before
his evening book signing. I le
was scheduled to autograph
more than 1.000 hooks at a
loseph-lietb Rooksellersstore

Nanook forwards among
league leaders in points

SZ

Bull Creek Indoor Paint ball

___Sn<jp_RaB tot all /our paintDaB needs'
COUPON

dented bis popularity, fans
bristled when he was barred
from participating in closing
ceremonies for Cinergy field
in 2002. Hose got the final
word, organizing a softball
game that became Cinergy's
final event and attracted
more than 10,000 fans.
His popularity look a sttbsiamial hit two weeks ago,
when he acknowledged in his
hook that he has lied about
his gambling for 14 years, A
majority of the letters [o die
editor have been critical, and
spoils talk shows have heard
from many Rose fans stung
by his reversal
"(llniouslv, there's Ix-cn a

we'd gel a lol of letters. It's
mixed, but the majority is

favorite son. but the mood in
his hometown is different.
Even dining the height of
bis gambling scandal in 1989,
Dose had solid support in
(Jiicinnali. where fans steadlastly believed him when he
Insisted that he never bel on
baseball.
That changed as soon as his
slory changed two weeks ago.
"The reaction from letter
writers after the hook came
out was largely negative," said
David Wells, editorial page
editor of The Cincinnati
Enquirer. "Pete has had a lot
of support in Cincinnati over
the years. When he'd be in the
news the last several years,

a hig power-play goal for the
Falcons, as special teams was Ihe
determining factor.
"We
had
some chances
throughout the weekend on the
power-play and go) the hig one to
hegin the game Saturday, which
was hig." I'aluch said. "We didn't
scon' one on Friday, hut gained
confidence getting that one

"It just seemed like everything was
Ixiuncing our way, and we came
out mad that night, wanting to
win the next game. This weekend
we got to keep playing our game,
and SIT what we can do with that.
It'll lie a lough rink to play in. and
with everything tight in the points
right now we're just taking it one

Saturday. I he penalty kill was really crucial...we gave up the power-

D'Arcy Met imvey is still leading
Ihe falcons in prints with Hi off of
ti goals and It) assists on the season.
Brett I'ilkington is the leading
goal scorer with 8 goals and also
has 6 assists to his total.
These two teams will battle
Friday and Saturday nights with
holh face-offs at 11:05 p.m. You
can catch the play-by-play on bgsulalcons.com from UAF broadcaster liruce (lech.

play goal in the third, hut the
penalty kill was there and did a
great joh of keeping us in the lead
on two different occasions.'
Defenseman Ion Sitko called
the team's effort Saturday the best
its been till year and knows how
big this weekend series is,
"It was probably our best game
of the year [Saturday], and it was a
hard fought weekend," Sitko said.

HYDROPONICS is the answer
/^ to your winter
A$T gardening blues!
,^v

'I'm ;i wide selection ol products and services at the new

Q^T

Carefree Garden Center for eas) gardening year round, on
mrilttk. pafio, living room, basement, garage or green-

,'

\v

t>

hmi*

wfth&mtaLYnumofspaoe. Use the latest technology

ln^nws;iATjKlliT(iualiiAJnilni">niCiUidor);;uiic;ill\}inmii

produce Ow5i000sq ItvlolinMiiliinonnt'nk'iilKlocalwKvilliin
one mile of the 1*76 & 1-71 interchange just off State Route 3!

*
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Carefree Garden Center
CropWng lnc« 5050 Greenwich Kd. • Seville, OH M273
(800)555-2031* (330) 769-2002
www.cafcfrecgafdeii.CQii

OPEN: Mon-Fri; 10am-6 pnv Saturday: 10am-2 cm

Every Wed.

"All Day, Everyday"
^

•

Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Th-Sal:
Sun:

V
Featuring

(papa)

9

1 Large, 1 Item

Mo coupon
necessary

•Authentic Italian Cuisine
121 South Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio
Monday-Friday 1 lam 2pm/ 4:30pm 10pm
Saturday Tlam-IOpm

*7**
,

"Don't be afraid to
cross the street"

fine Wines

cash, checks

*

Karapfre

tf&

11am-1:30am
11 am-1:30am
11 am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11 am-1:30am

Italian Restaurant

i

game at a time"

rl< I*

419-352-3886

- j'—:f-a~-

Every Thurs.
Ladies Night
$1.25 well
driiiis
FRi., Jan. 23rd

Miller Lite

Sugar Daddies
Sat., Jan 24th

Banana Fudge

vtentionai rceiarve
SPORTS
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Toledo's depth a
challenge for BG

Ben Swanger BG News

COMING THROUGH: Bowling Green's John Reimold tries to make a
move against Central Michigan last Sunday. The Falcons play
Toledo at Savage Hall tonight.

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2004-2005
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
nw-imi \n .scon HAMILTON-.' BR. Limit s people, umii J
cars. Has 2 balhs. S9I0.00 deposit. Haiti in monthl) installments of
$974.(K)ienanls pay Utilities. Leases Dales- May 15. 2004 to May 7.
2003.
221 S. COi.l.KCK-.' BR. Limit ' people. Limit.' cats. S795.00
deposit. Paid in 11 monthly payments of SH50.00. Tenants pay
utilities. Tenants mow the lawn. Lease I>ates - May 15.2(KM to May 7.

Coca-Cola

2003.
2.16S. COI.I.KCK.OB 2BR. Limit 4 people. Limit 4 cats. $730.00
deposit. Paid in ll monthly payments of $760.00. Tenants pay
utilities. Lease Dales - August 19. 2(X(4 to August (.. 2IKI5.
72S ftTH STRKK I ■< BR. Limil .1 people. Limit 3 eats. Has 2 balhs
Washer and dryer. S920.(KI deposit. Paid in monthly installments of
$971 (Kl. Tenants pay utilities. Lease Dates- August 19. 2004 - August
6, 2003.

Services Offered

»1 Spring Break Panama City S1991
7 Nights. 6 Free Parties. Free Covers & Drinks 5 Day Spring Break
Bahamas Cruise S279! Cancun, Jamaica. Nassau $529! Daylona St 59!

Unlimited Tanning. Semester $65
1 mo unlimited $30 Booths or Beds
Campus Tanning 352-7889

Personals

1-800-678-6386
CALL THE
STUDENT-TRAVEL EXPERTS!
Ride the Vodka Train call lor details! Cancun/Jamaica/Springbreak
packages stilt available Call/Book
Online 1-800-592-CUTS (2887).
www travelcuts.com

MEN'S HOOPS, FROM PAGE 7
tallies 14.8 points and 2.9
assists while leading the
team with 39 three point Field
goals this season.
"Part of the reason they're
good is when they need to
score they do it," Dakich said.
"That's big, when we've been
good that's what we have
guys do."
The team has an almost
communal approach to the
game, as they play as many
as 13 players on any given
night.
"They definitely play a lot
of guys," forward (ohn
Reimold said. "We have a
really detailed scouting
report and know what they
are going to do."
Reimold would rather
focus on what BG is going to
do instead of worring about
what the Rockets are bringing to the table.
"We're going to have to run
the offense as hard as we
can," he said. "There's no
secret formula — cut hard,
screen hard."
But the Falcons have been
trying to figure out a secret
formula since a Feb. 6, 1999
victory in Toledo — how to
defeat the Rockets at Savage
I bill. The loss streak has left
the Falcons with a feeling of
desperation.
"I haven't won at Savage
since I've been playing here,"
forward losh Almanson said.
"And Kevin |Netter| hasn't
gotten a win there, and this is
his last chance."
The Falcons will get a
chance lo break ihis trend
lonight when they visit
Toledo for a conference battle.

Travel

Classified
Ads
372-6977

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL
"• SPRING BREAK —
Book early and save $$'
Worlds longest Keg Parly •
Free beer all week!
Live band & DJ Wet T-shirt
Hard Body & Venus Swim wear
contest Suites up lo 12 people
3 pools, huge beachlront hot lub.
lazy river ride, water slide.
jel skis, parasail.
Sandpiper-Beacon Beach Resort
800-488-8828

CHRISTIAN DATING CLUB
100.000 Members since 89!
Countless relalionships/marriages
Free package 1-800-829-3283
Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2.000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fund raising event
Our tree programs make
tund raising easy with no risks.
Fund raising dates are lilting
quickly, so get with the program'
It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
(8881 923-3238
or visit
www.camniisfunrtrainflLfigm
Interested in Helping Prevent
Sexual Assault at BGSU?
MEMPSA/SAIN
January 30th- 4pm to 6pm @
The Wellness Connection

www.sandpiperbeacon.com

The BG News will
not
knowingly
accept
advertisements that discriminate, or encourage
discrimination
against any individual or group on the
basis of race, sex,
color, creed, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or
on the basis of any
other legally protected status.
The
BG
News
reserves the right to
decline, discontinue
or revise any advertisement such as
those found to be
defamatory, lacking
in factual basis,
misleading or false
in nature. All advertisements are subject to editing and
approval.

was originally
colored
green!

Spring Break 2004 w/ STS.
America's #1 Student Tour
Operator Group discounts!
800 648-4849 or www,sisnavel.com
SPRING BREAK
Beach and Ski Trips on sale now!
Call 1-800-SUNCHASE todayi
Or visit
www Sunchase com
SPRING BREAK DAYTONA
Best Ocean Front Hotels,
Lowest Prices 800-881-9173
www.day1onawelcomecenter.com

INTRAMURAL
4 PLAYER FLAG FOOTBALL
ENTRIES DUE JAN 27
INTRAMURAL CO-REC
INNER TUBE WATER POLO
ENTRIES DUE JAN 26
Unlimited ranning Semeslef $65
1 mo unlimited $30 Booths or beds
Campu: ranning 352 '889
Wes Clark lor President in BG.
Interested?
Contact chawkeyOb

419-352-0717
FALL 2004 APARTMENT LEASING
East Merry Avenue Apartments
(516 & 522 E. Merry Ave.)

Meld Manor Apartments
(519 Leroy Ave., 542 & 560 Frazee Ave.)

Avenue Apartments
ivf Frazee
• (624 & 656 Frazee Ave.)
• 2 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished
• Dishwashers/ garbage disposals

670 Frazee
& Remodeled!
• Completely Remodeled 2 Bed, 2 Baths,
new kitchens, new carpet, new furniture.
• Call For Details"!

Trinity United
Methodist Church

___GOING FAST! -

tf 425 E. Court Street

7I4HCHTH.0A - 2 BR. Duplex. $680.00 pet month for 2 people.
Limit 2 ears. Tenants pay utilities. Lease Dates - May 15. 2<HW to
May 7. 2003.

• 2 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished
• Dishwashers/ garbage disposals

Worship Times
9:15-Tradllional
Service
10:30-Smday School
11 :Mt-Ctmtt'riiiHiMt\
Strvtct

722 KHilHH ^BR Limit.'people. Limit 3cars. $330.00deposit
Paid in II monthly payments of S5XX.0O. Tenants pay utilities. Lease
Dates - May 15. 2004 lo May 7.20(15.
71(1 1.2 KIM - .1 BR.. 2 balhs. Limit .1 people. Limil 3 eats.
$770.00 deposit. Paid in ll monthly payments of $812.00. Tenants
pay utilities. Lease Dates - August 19. 2IKI4 to August 6, 2IKI5.

_1«l Nonh Summit Slnxl
Italinf Own. Otrni JWPM'27

614 FOURTH - 3 BR. Limit i people. Limit 3 cars. Has washer
and dryer. $820.00 deposit. Paid in 11 monthly payments of
$877.00. Tenants must may utilities. Lease Dales - May 15. 21X14 to
May 7. 2005.

HK«*4I'MM.'«I'I

Fux4|y ls< J|9|
F.-nuil uiniljt&ttvncl.on;
I'mhinn and t'rocltiiminv ('heist
at the Heart of HawltiiR linen

Close to Campus

Only a Few
Left!
Frobose Rentals
919 Melrose Bowling Ort*n

SIGN UP TODAY!
HOUrS: Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-1pm
445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green OH 43402

352-9392

www.greenbriarrentals.com

M7 K. KVK.KS. »B - 2 BR. duplex. Limil 3 people. Limil 3 cars.
$690.00 deposit. Paid in 11 monthly payments of $728.00. Tenants
pay gas and electric. Lease Dates - August 19. 2004 to August 6. 2005.
We have many other unlit available. Slop in Ihr Kenlul Office Jar a complete brochure.

RENTAL OFFICE (419)354-2260
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 LWooatarStra* BowBno Gram. OH
(Located Acrou fromTACO BELLI

HapPPY THursDAy!!!
HaPPyThurSDay!!!

Hourv Monday to Friday M0
to 5 JO Saturday- 8:30 (o 5:00
www4ohnn«vdov*r*al*ftat«.com

HappY ThursDAY!!!
HAppY ThuRSdAY!!!
HAppY ThuRSdAY!!!
HAppY ThuRSdAY!!!

GREENBRIAR, INC.
419-352-0717
445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

HAppY ThuRSdAY!!!

Available i for Fall 2004

Please Join the Women of

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

in

their Winter Wonderland Open House!

Heinz
Apartments

Campbell Hill
Apartments

Mercer
Manor

Columbia
Courts

451 4424 Frazee Ave.
818 N. Enterprise

2+3 Bedrm town-

323 & 331
South Mercer Rd

903-935
Thurstin Avenue

3 bedrm, 2 bath

3 bedrm, 2 bath,

w/fireplace, A/C,

furnished.

house w/1 1/2 baths,
3 Bedrm,2 Bath w/
fireplace, furnished,
microwaves, A/C,
garbage disposal,

I

and dishwasher.
Starting at

JU
C** » .

.V4^

Mnhu
ilpliu (In
( hi Omega
Oimvu " J"V
Bid Pay 2003

full basement,
washer/dryer
hookup, A/(, garbage
disposal, and
dishwasher.
2 bedrm starting
$790/019 +

microwave,

Starting at

furnished,

S775/mo +

dishwasher and

utilities

garbage disposal.

$900/month

Utilities

Starting at

91/2 mo. lease +

3 bedrm starting

$760/mo +

utilities.

$1000/mo + utlities

utilities

^t^Vfc,
^BfaffiJE^f^F

Wednesday January 21, 2004 from 8pm to 9pm and 9pm to I Opm

Hours: Mon day-Friday 9am-5pm, Saturda y 9am 1pm
check out our website at

Thursday January 22, 2004 from 8pm to 9pm and 9pm to I Opm
We look forward to seeing you there!
The AXQ house is located across from Mac, directly behind the shuttle stop.
If you have any question, please call Allison @ (419) 353-5336
Y

WW

w.greenbriarrental s.com
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

(BARTENDING! $300/day potential
No exp. necessary Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 exl. 174.
Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions 1-800-293-3985 exl 541

Sports! Fun! Outdoors! Kids!
Money! Maine camp needs tun loving counselors to teach land/water
sports. Great summer1 Call 888-8448080. apply wwwcampcedar.com

CAMP WAYNE FOB QIRLS-Childrens' sleep-away camp. Northeast
PA (6/18-8/15/04) If you love children & want a caring, fun environment we need female staff as Directors & Instructors for: Tennis, Golf.
Gymnastics. Swimming, Waterskiing. Sailing. Team Sports, Cheerleading. Ropes, Camping/Nature,
Drama, Video, Ceramics, Batik. Silkscreen, Guitar, Jewerly, Piano. Photography, Aerobics. Martial Arts.
Other positions: Group Leaders. Administrative/Driver, Nurses (RN's).
On Campus Interviews March 17th.
Apply on-line at www.campwavnegulsjam or call 1-800-279-3019
Easy walk Irom Campus. Work PT
or FT around your college & personal schedule. Work a min. of 15 hrs./
wk. Many college students work
here. Standard pay is $6.00/hr.
These are unskilled jobs involving
assembling & packaging of small
parts. Apply in person b/t the hrs of
9am-5pm (M-F) at ADVANCED
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC.. 428
Clough St. BG. OH only 2 blks
from campus near Kinko's & Dairy
Queen next to RR tracks.
Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn $15-5125 & more per survey!
www.paidonlinesurveys.com
Grad student to tutor/ counsel/
advise BG freshman student 2-4
hrs. per wk or more as needed
Call 614-279-4132.
LIFEGUARDS WANTED for 2004
Summer in North Myrtle Beach. No
experience "Will Train"
Apply www.nsbslifeguards.com
Part-time nanny lor 2 children in our
BG home on T.W.Th; approx 8-10
hrs/wk. Must be good with kids and
have own reliable transportation.
Call 419-352-1956 after 5:30pm.

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

KAPLAN

brought to you by

MOVIE EXTRAS
MODELS NEEDED
Local & State Wide Productions
No Exp. Req.. All Looks, Ages 18*
Minor & Major Roles Avail
EARN UP TO $320/day.
1-800-818-7520
TIRED OF MINIMUM WAGE???
• Flexible schedules
• SI 2.25 Base-appt
• Cust Service/Sales
• All ages 18*. Cond. Apply
• G'eat Resume builder
• Call Now! 419.861 6133
• wwwworkloistudents.com/np

For Sale
#1 Bahamas Spring Break Party
Cruise 5 Days From $279' Party
With Real World Paris Celebrities At
Exclusive Cast Parties! Great
Beaches & Nightlife! Includes Meals.
Port/Hotel TaxesM -800-678-6386
www.SpringBrejkTravol.com
?00? Hondo CIVIC Coupe Loaded
Only serious Inquiries please!
Call 419-494-3060

For Rent
■• Now leasing fully furn. efficiencies
$465 tor 1 person, monthly leases,
includes all util., cable, phone. Call
Buckeye Inn & Studios 352-1520
"'Lg. Houses S Apt's
Across from Univ.
321 E. Merry 4-6 bdrms.
930 E. Woosler 5 bdrms
1030 E Woosler 5 bdrms
303 E. Merry 5 bdrms
315 E. Merry 2-4 bdrms.
Also other houses, Apt's & Effs. Call
now 419-353-0325 9am-9pm. Some
1st semesters leases available. Listing located 24/7 at 316 E. Merry #3

RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT- assist
persons with MR/DD with daily living
skills in a Residential setting. No experience necessary. Full/ Part-time
& sub positions available in Bowling
Green. Portage. Walbridge & West1 bdrm. $385 plus elec. Avail. Dec.
on areas ranging from 15-75 hrs.
17. 6, 9 or 12 mo. lease 854 8th St.
biweekly. $9.00-$12.90 per hr.
Summer/Fall '04, lease also avail.
based upon experience. High school
419-392-3354
diploma/ GED required. Application
1 subleaser needed lor Spring Sem
packet may be obtained from Wood
2 bdrm close to campus, rent $225/
County Board of MR/DD, 11160 E.
mo (neg) Mike 419-575-2440.
Gypsy Ln Rd., Bowling Green. Ent
1. 2 & 3 bdrm apts. available now
B. Mon -Friday. 8am-4:30pm E.O.E.
Call lor prices & locations
SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERN'
352-0717
SHIP OPPORTUNITIES. Student
Painters is looking for individuals 2 bdrm. furn. apt. Close to campus,
who are interested in gaining man- includ. util.. no smoking, no
agement expenence. Great resume pets„grad students welcome. Call
builder. No experience necessary 419-353-5074. ask lor Tim
however must be hard working. Last
summer the average internship paid
$10,000. Territories going quickly.
Looking for students in the upper
Ohio area. Hired first come, first
qualified basis. For more information
call 1-888-839-3385

*»° >,

2 bdrm. unfurn. Free gas, water, and
sewer Price reduced. Avail, nowl
Call 419-354-9740.

'

•

■'

'

3 bdrm. house. Close to campus.
Good size, nice yard. $1000/mo.
Call 686-1144.

'

Very nice 4 bdrm. house. 1 yr. lease
$1300/mo. Avail. 7/15/04. Close to
campus/uptown BG 353-1556.

was originally
colored
green!
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ACROSS
1 Batter ol flies?
8 Told (on)
15 Opium-based cough suppressant
16 Kingdom founded by St.
Stephen
17 Last Russian dynasty
18 Summery
19 Proclamations
20 A-Team member
21 Greek cheese
22 Beige shades
23 Visionaries
25 Moody or Howard
26 Bloke
27 Put to sea
29 Focal point
30 Harper Valley org. ol song
31 Math class
35 Cream-filled dessert
37 Bombay resident
38 Doubter
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Earsplitting cries
Groundhog
Praiseworthy
Saucer's partner
Color shades
Slaughter in
Cooperstown
Gun, as an engine
St.
of Avila
Kind ol crawl
Explosive letters
Wage-slave's refrain
Rocket Rod of tennis
Muse of lyric poetry
McDermott or Thomas
Convened
Salton or Caspian
Placards
Hit where one lives?
Was first
Pocket breads
Joint
Dowser's cousin?
Glass workers, at times
Fitting
Sulawesi
Howdy-dos

Embodies
Wrestling success
Shelters
Leonine hairdo
Patriotic women's org.
Tennis star Monica
Location ol the road to
Mandalay
"Miss _ Regrets"
Use an ax
Part of USPS
Rhinoplasly
Bellicose
Former
Fire-starting device
Changes a title
Swarmers

Holiday Personals
SPRING BREAK Free lood. parties
& drinks! Our students seen on
CBS' 48 Hours! Best Hotels Lowest prices! breakerstravel.com.
800-985-6789
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Win a Date with Tad H.
(PG-13)
(1:30) 4:00 7:20 [1055]

Big Fish (PG-13)
(1:10) 4:10 7:10 (10:00)

Wooster House and lg. 2 bdrm lurn.
apts. Close to campus.
Call 419-352-1104.

Cheaper by the
Dozen (PG)
(1:20) 4:35 7:30 [9:50]

Cla-Zel
Theatre

Torque (PG-13)
4:15 [1020]

Cold Mountain (R)

$100 MOVES
YOU IN!
• 3 month leases now
available
• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private
entrance
■ Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities

• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site parking

(1:00)7:00
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Along Came Polly
(PG-13)
(1:40)4:25 7:35 [10:10]
Times good 1/23/04 thru 1/29/04
() Denotes only show on
Sat. & Sun.
[ ) Will not show Mon, Tues,
and Wed

PETER PAN
Nightly at 5:00 I'M
Management Inc.

VWW rOWNE CPNTkt

Student night Is Wea.
all tickets Just S3.75
146 North Main

KAPLAN

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments
Th«

\ightl> at 7:30 P.V1

Call 353-5800

Stitch
Adherent ol Islam
Philanthropist
Do penance
Up and about
Carried
Bristle
Beep on a beeper
Backus or Bakker
Humorist

ANSWERS

CALL THE WORLD LEADER IN TEST PREP
GMAT GRE MC AT LSAT DAT NCLEX
l-800-KAP-TEST • WWW.KAPTKST.COM

HID OF TIE RINGS:
RETIIN
IF TIE Kilt

NOW RENTING FOR
2004-2005
STOP BY FOR LISTING
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THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?

Mum Timn Vilfd Fri. Jin. 23
thru I Inn * Jin. 29

Coca-Cola

H
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Renting for next school year
3 bdrm duplex & 2 bdrm. furn.
upper apt 419-265-1061 (cell),
419-352-4773 (home).
Sublsr. needed! 1 bdrm. loft apt $50
oil 1 st mo. rent. Call before Feb. 1
(415)494-3060.
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House avail, for May. 4 bdrm.
1 block from campus.
Call 419-787-7577.
Houses/Apts. lor 04-05 school year
12 mo. leases only.
S. Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Office open 9-2 M-F
Quiet tenants preferred.
Lg. 2 bdrm. 1st floor apt in Victorian
home. Leaded glass cupboards.
hardwood
floors,
bay window.
curved 10' ceilings. $650 mo. ♦ util.
427 N Main St 386-253-3687.

One large room efficiencies
with private baths & utilities paid
Call 352-5822
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BG Apts-818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
$490 + gas/elec. 12 mo. lease.
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

Move In Now - One Month FREE
1 and 2 bdrm. apts. avail, in serene
park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heat, water, and trash.
Bowling Green Village 352-6335
NICE 2 BDRM. APT'S FOR MAY
AND AUG. ON 5TH AND 7TH.
CALL FOR MORE INFO. 352-3445.
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4 bdrm., garage. 2 blocks from
BGSU Avail May. 419-353-3855
Alumni 8 12 yr. ok) girl looking for a
resp. F. to rent lg. rm. w/ own office
& outside door. $250 ♦ $150 dep.
Must be avail, in a.m. to take child to
BG school. Will provide rof. for Ed.
mjrs, but not Imtd. to 419-409-1355.
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2 bedrm.. 1.5 bath apt on S College
Rent is $450/mo. (obo) 4 elec No
deposit. Can move in immediately
Call 419-494-4193 for into.
2004-2005
800 Third St 1 4 2 bdrm. Free heat,
water. & sewer.
616 Second St. 1 bdrm, 3 bdrm., & 2
efficiencies. Non-smoking apts.
133 1/2 N. Church St 2 bdrm upper
duplex.
Call 354-9740 for info or showing.
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1234 N. Main St. (Rt. 25)
Bowling Green
Matt 419 354-4447
Movie Times 419-354-0558
www.woodlanatc.com

Downtown BG -353-1361
www.cta-zel.com
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FREE HEAT
= VARSITY
= SQUARE
APARTMENTS

419-353-7715 t=J

Management Inc.
Hlllsdale Apt„ 1082 Fairview
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts /
3 Bdrm Twnhs.
Dishwasher - Garbage
Disposal -Washer/Dryer
Hook-up(2/3 bdrm)
Carports
Few 3bdrms still open
BGSU Bus stop

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt, 215 E Poe
Studios/1 bdrm s/2bdrms
Starting at $250/Mo.
Laundry on site
BGSU bus stop

STERLING UNIVERSITY
frncumt

INDIVIDUAL
LEASING
~
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RENT AS LOW
AS $299.00
Management Inc.
Helnzslte Apt.,
710 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 bdrms
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2bdrms
Starting at $415/Mo.

FREE Internet in Every Bedroom
Washer & Dryer in Every Apt.
Fitness Center & Tanning
On The BGSU Shuttle Route
Resort Style Pool & Hot Tub

Management Inc.
Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St. or
check website
www.meccabq.com
for complete listing
for next year.

&
Management Inc.

NO ROOMMATES?
NO PROBLEM!
WE HAVE A
ROOMMATE
MATCHING
PROGRAM!

An SUM Community. SUH is a trademark of SUH

353-5100
706 Napoleon Rd.

www.sterlinghousing.com

